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A SPECIAL DISCOUNT

OUR SUPERNUMERARY FUND.

abticlb ii.—(Continued.)

It is time now for us to direct our at- 
tion to

the pbospectivs claimants.
As bearing upon this part of our subject 
there are only two points worthy of notice, 
let. The average minieterial age of the 
men composing the Conférences, and 2nd. 
The average age when retiring from the 
active work. This second point influences 
the discussion in three wave—(a) the 
number who will retire in a given time, 
(b) the length of time they will remain 
claimants upon the fund, and (e) the 
amount per annum thr„t they will be en
titled to draw. Lowering the standard 
will increase a and b, but diminish c. The 
two however far outweigh the one.

We introduce now the following table 
compiled from the minutes of the various 
Conferences for the present year. A few 
names have been left ont of the lists, the 
date of entry into the work not being 
given :—

East Con. West Con.
Ministers travelling 8 years

next Conference 136 817
*' “ from « to la yS. nxt Con. M 218
« •< “ 18 to 28 “ “ " Si 806
« «. «.28 to 38 “ 11 86
,, <. '-n-138 to 48 «* •• 14 40
« « over 48 years next Con. 6 18

Total No. over 18 yrs. next Con. 64 351
No. of these not in active work 24 120
No. in active work over 18 years

next Conference 40 231

Here we find a most remarkable dif
ference. More than half of out men have 
not yet attained to an 8 years standing, 
whilst only 40 above 18 are in the active 
work. This includes the three Confer
ences. In the West, on the contrary, 
more than 200 are between 18 and 28 to 
say nothing of those older, which when 
we remember that 27 is their average age 
for retiring, foreshadows very heavy bur
dens even in the near future. We will put 
it in another form. As our men retire at 31 
we will have according to the law of aver
ages, 40 men retiring during the next 13 
years ; or an average of 3 1-13 per year. 
In the West on the contrary, they will 
have, during the next nine years, 231 re
tiring, or, an average of 25f. Extending 
ing the calculation to 19 and 23 respec
tively and assuming what is correct 
enough for practical purposes, that the 
men between 8 and 18 are all in the active 
Wuik, we would have 4 in the one and 
23 2-19 in theother as the number annual 
ly tailing. Taking in the whole number 
except supernumeraries and the whole 
term 27 and 31 years, it would give 6 24-31 
and 26 22 28 respectively. That is rough - 
ly speaking, whilst the Western Fund may 
increase its income twice as fast as ours, 
the list of claimants will increase during 
the fiist ten years eight times as fast— 
dm ing the first twenty years six times as 
fast—during the fiist thirty years four 
tines as last. If any one wishes to know 
wbat this means in respect to annual 
claims he may see by working out the 
following formulae:—
231x8.66-9x27x10—Annual claims on Wes

tern fund.
40x866-13x31x10—Annual claims on East- 

tern fund.
For the first 19 and 23 years respective

ly it would be :
449x8.66 19x27x10 —Western fund and
92x8.66-23x31x10—Eastern fund, &c.
The quantity 8.66 in the foregoing for

mulae is found as follows : In the West
ern Report before alluded to, it is stated 
that the average term of supernumerary 
relationship for men and widows who had 
died, counting à man and his widow as 
one, was 1012-31 years. Taking this as 
a basis, and, remembering that, as a 
rule, one-third of this number will be 
widows with half allowances, it will be 
equal to 5-6 of 1012 31. The rest needs 
ho explanation.

This calculation is made, however, on 
the assumption that oar men will remain 
®l*imaats as long as those in the West.

But it is evident that this cannot be the 
ease unless we suppose them to be longer 
lined. There will be a great difference 
in this respect, between a body of men 
that retires at 27 years and one that 
travels 31 years. Now, for every year 
that should be taken from the supernu
merary term of our men, in comparison 
with the other, nearly one-tenth (1- 
1012-31) should betaken from the annual 
claims upon onr fund.

Further : In estimating the burdens im
posed by the pretent list of supernumer
aries we have assumed that they also 
would continue claimants for the same 
length of time. But onrs are 38 years 
men, the others 35 ; consequently suppos
ing the aggregate imposed by their list 
upon oar fund to be equal to $6,178.55x6, 
then, that upon the other would be $30,- 
920.17x9, or thereabouts. If in addition 
to all this we remember that the 5 per 
cent reserve is always a first charge upon 
their revenue, it will be apparent that the 
balance is thrown very heavily against 
the Western fund ; so heavily indeed, that 
the exact proportion it is, perhaps scarce
ly worth while to occupy time in deter
mining.

We know that this result will be sur
prising to many, so surprising indeed 
that they will be unwilling to accept it- 
We ask none to accept till they have rig
idly scrutinized. The facts have been 
sought for, and given as found. Our ob
ject has been to find the truth, and to

-Extenuate nought
And nought set down in malice.

There is of course, abundant room for er
rors, but, we doubt whether the figures 
can be materially altered ; and, if they 
cannot, then, neither can the conclusions, 
which are as follows :

1st. Our Fund, although with continual 
ly increasing burdens, will with generous 
support be a good fund, we might say, a 
strong one, for 20 or 25 years to come— 
perhaps longer.

2nd. The Western Fund will need the 
most careful management and the most 
vigorous efforts at support to prevent the 
necessity either of complete reorganiza
tion, or the formation of auxiliary socie
ties to keep its men above actual want. 
We wish it were possible to speak more 
encouragingly, but we cannot see other
wise.

3rd. The amalgamation of the funds 
would result, simply, in swallowing up 
ours, without tending materially to raise 
the other from its position of insolvency.

4th. Under amalgamation the common 
fund would be in a better position at the 
present, than in the future—at least than 
for many years to come.

In reference to the formation of auxil
iary societies as suggested above, it win 
be readily understood that great caution 
would be necessary. No Conference could, 
of course, organize such a fund, unless it 
should be purely ministerial in its charac
ter, without tiu consent of the other Con
ference concerned with it in the genet al 
fund. Such a step would interfere too 
materially with the geneial interest. On 
the other hand, if each of these Confer
ences should institute a local society, ap
pealing to the membership as well as to 
the ministers, the result would he, even 
tually, the establishing of separate Con 
fefence funds instead of a general one ; 
the local, probably, in time, absorbing all 
the interest which would be taken in such 
a fund.

We may simply add, that in the preced
ing calculation we have aimed at general, 
rather than, absolute correctness. Frac
tions have often been dropped, and a nnm 
ofuniui portant points not touched upon, 
thinking that it would seem too finical to 
spend time in discussing these, when at 
the best, only general results could be se
cured. None of them, so far as we know, 
would have materially affected our con
clusions. These conclusions we now sub- 
mit to our financiers, botB in and out of 
the Conference ranks, and thus close the 
discussion of the second part of our sub
ject.

Note.—Since the above was sent to the 
paper, a letter, received from Mr. Douse, 
enables me to bint at
the fact previously referred to that the 
tflt-m of service in our Conference has 
been much longer than in the West. The 
-eaaon given may not account for it alto
gether, gbut small things sometimes exer
cise great influence. Their scale of pay 
menu has been different f^m oura At 
first it was a certain annual sum

totTS£ro£ld to. for »•" «“

thirty years. It is only recently that they 
began to pay for the fall term, if this 
term was a long one. As a consequence 
their system has really been one of prem 
inms upon early retirements, whilst our 
has always been one of premiums upon 
long service. The greater wisdom of our 
plan is seen in the results, because whilst 
it seems to foreshadow heavier burdens it 
practically effects a natural saving. The 
Western fund has, however, been acting 
upon onr plan for the last eight years, ana 
consequently, it is probable that Mr. 
Douse is right in his opinion that, not
withstanding the crowding of the Confer
ence with young men. the term of ser
vice with them is becoming longer each 
year. If this idea is correct, the fund 
will, of course, in time, derive this advan
tage, and the preceding calculation should 
be modified to a corresponding extent.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

THE WTCLIFF* COMMZMOBATION.

Dkab Mb. Editob,—The strong 
Protestant feeling of the Churches has 
lately been expressed in commemorat
ing an event in the life of Wycliffe which 
transpired just 600 years ago. This 
was bis release from the grasp of his 
persecutors, and from the tribunal be
fore which he bad been summoned to 
give an account of his writings and 
doctrine. The Queen-mother was in 
his favor, the brave John of Gaunt 
stood by him, and the citizens were on 
his side. He lived to accomplish his 
great work, and at the recent celebra
tions, due honor has been paid to the 
grand and zealous man whose labours 
have produced gracious fruit, which is 
largely blessing the world to-day. 
Churchmen and Noucomformists took 
part in the services. Sermons were 
preached in many places in town and 
country, a public breakfast in London, 
lectures and speeches from able and 
prominent men, drew public attention 
to the subject and fittingly commemo
rated an important incident in the life 
of one who has been called “ The Morn
ing Star of the Reformation.”

LOST NBAS HOME.

Last Sabbath afternoon, during a brief 
squall of wind and heavy fall of snow, 
H. M. S. Eurydice, was capsized, and 
her entire company of upwards of 300 
souls, with but two exceptions, were 
drowned. The ocean trip from Bermu
da had been accomplished during very 
fine weather and in great safety. The 
ship passe.1 the extreme Western point 
of the coast of England a few days pre
viously, and was expected in port on 
tbe evening of the day when the sad 
calamity took place. Passing tbe Isle 
of Wight she was seen pressing on un
der a full amount of canvass, and all 
promised well for her arrival at Spit- 
head in another hour. The crew were 
in the act of assembling for Divine 
worship, when the fierce gust of wind 
suuck the ship, which immediately 
capsized and carried down with her, 
the terror stricken and hapless crew. 
There was no time to relieve the ship 
by reducing the pressure of sail, and 
no opportunity of launching the boats, 
and tbe ship’s company, consisting 
mainly of young men iu training for 
service in the Royal Navy, peiisbed 
almost iu sight ot port, and their loss 
has sent a tbrdl of sorrow and lamen
tation over the wüole of England. 
Their arrival was so cSufideutlv ex
pected, and tears were all dismissed, 
when this most distressing event oc
curred to plunge so many hearts and 
homes in deepest grief and mourning.

SIB GILBERT SCOTT

is now to be numbered with the distin
guished men who have died during this 
year. He took very high rank as an 
architect, and more especially in the 
restorations of the cathedrals and 
churches which have of late been car
ried out on a very extensive scale. His 
latest and best known work, only 
recently fully completed, the memo
rial in Hyde Park for the Prince 
Consort, is a magnificent specimen of 
modern art, and is unequalled in this 
or other lands as a monument to de
parted worth and greatness. For this 
work he received the honor of Knight
hood, and he remained to the close of 
his busy life the foremost man in his 
profession.

THE RESIGNATION OF LORD DUBBY

has been one of great event of the fort
night. The Government came to the 
conclusion that it was needful to issue 
a Proclamation calling out the reserve 
forces of the country. These amount 
to about 40,000. The decision looked 
so much like a further threat to Russia, 
and tended needlessly to complicate 
the negotiations in regard to the Con-

great, that it was looked upon with 
deep regret by vast numbers of people, 
and compelled Lord Derby, who strong
ly dissented from the proposal, to re
sign bis place in the Government 
When this became known, it created a 
widespre ; d alarm, and caused almost a 
panic in the money markets of the 
world. It was feared that the last paci
fic element in the Government was 
leaving it, and the war party would 
now have it all tLeir own way.

THE PRESENT ASPECT
of affairs is very unsatisfactory and in 
some respects onimously threatening. 
Seiious difficulties arise upon the ques
tion of the Congress, and many despair 
of its even meeting. Warlike prepar
ations are heard of in every direction, 
and on the 19th of this month, the re
serve forces are commanded to join the 
regiments to which they belong.

THE RUSSIANS
are strengthening their positions in 
Turkey, and maintain that England 
wants to rob them of all the legitimate 
results of their protracted conflict. 
They appear determined not to yield 
mu eh further, or to wait much longer 
for . Turkey to fulfil the conditions of 
the’peace. This is the condition of the 
great question at the time of closing 
thirstier.

ASSASSINATION IN IRELAND.

This morning’s paper contains par
ticulars of an outrage in Ireland, re
sembling those of which we beard in 
years long gone by. Lord Leitrim, a 
nobleman of high rank and large pos
sessions, was involved in disputes with 
many of his tenantry, to whom be had 
to pay compensation under the Irish 
Laud Act, and numbers of whom were 
under notice to quit. He bas been 
shot dead in his carnage, in open day, 
and two of his servent» fell with him. 
It bas been deliberately planned, and 
there must have been many coucerned 
in the diabolical plot.

DEATH IN THE MISSION FIELD.

Painful reports have reached England 
of a sad caJ .mity to the agents of the 
Church of England mission to the in
terior of Africa. Lieut. Smith, with 
Mr. O’Niel, and a number of their na 
tive followers have been attacked and 
glair. Much anxiety is felt for the 
safety of tbi Rev. C. T. Wilson, but it 
is hoped that he has escaped. The men 
who are left are not dispirited, but evi
dence a stu ng determination to abide 
at tbeir posts, and accomplish the min
istry for which they have already risk
ed so much. “ B.”

April 3, 1878.

CELEBRITIES IN THE NEW ENG
LAND CONFERENCE.

Two in particular may be named. 
First, Dr. Hascall, or, as bis name 
stands on the Conference minutes, Jef
ferson Hascall, Presiding Elder—a 
swarthy, bright-eyed, laughter-loving 
man of some sixty years, a terrible man 
to “ sit down” on anything or anybody, 
with his two hundred and fifty pounds 
adipose, cellular tissue, to say nothing 
of bis other and greater weights, men
ial and moral. With exception of a 
short sojourn in Wilbraham, where be 
learned so much of chemistry as to be 
able to distinguish the difference be
tween carbon and carboy, be was edu
cated in and by tbe itinerancy. He is a 
pleasing, pungent speaker, quaint, and 
ot ready, overflowing wit. He will pro
bably die in the harness covered with 
glory. ✓

ANOTHER CELEBRITY.

There is not a member of this Con
ference that looms up higher than Mark 
Trafton, author and poet—lithe, agile, 
commanding in figure and form, 
straighter than any arrow, leaning a 
little the other way 4 He has eyes which 
in the weakness claimed for them, but 
which no one sees, flash fire, and which 
in their strength must have shot forth 
lightnings. No man in his senses would 
take this brother for a Methodist preach
er at first glance. He might easily be 
taken, if met on the streets of Wash
ington, for tbe colonel of a regiment of 
Arkansas riflemen, in undress, and hunt
ing for an appropriation—-a kind of sub
limated, well-washed, first-class CoL

Sellers. He should be sent to the Paris 
Exposition as a specimen of what Ame
rican institutions and the culture of the 
itinerancy can do for tbe average Ame
rican, without the intervention of col
lege or court. If ever there was a typi
cal, not to sav model, American, Mark 
Trafton is the man. His autobiogra
phy is so interesting that it is no won
der that Sul day-school superintendents 
looking into it by accident, sit up all 
night to read it. Tbe Church makes a 

great mistake that she does not keep 
this man at work on some kind of rov
ing mission demanding immeasurable 
vim, the broadest kind of self-confi
dence, and inexbpustlfcle bon homme.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
Of these the Conference has more 

than the average number. They have 
just such a cultured look, and are just 
as radiant with what Joseph Cook calls 
“ solar light,” as we might naturally 
expect to find in men who have enjoyed 
tbe advantages of collegiate cities, of 
extended travel, and of long continued 
communion with God. For thorough 
scholarship ♦,iere is no Conference, at 
home or ab c -d, that can present such 
a proud array of men distinguished in 
every department of literature and 
learning. There sit on the floor of this 
Conference, men whose names as men 
of genius tbe Church will never let die. 
The writer’s eye rests on Cummings, 
Prentice, Pierce, Steele, Warren, Lind 
say, Huntingdon, Townsend, and seve- 
i al others of like fame. No other Con
ference has such a phalanx of college 
presidents, professors, editors, and au
thors—men distinguished in both 
ancient and modern lore. More anon. 
—Reynard in Zion’s Herald.

The position of Joseph Cook in h's 
Monday lectureship, that monogamy 
rests upon one of the strongest natural 
laws written by a divine Hand, upon 
the universal human heart, finds con
stant confirmation even in lands where 
polygamy is practiced. We asked one 
of our cultivated lady missionaries, who 
spent twelve active years in Northern 
India, if she ever found intelligent com
panions among the wives of the Hindus, 
“ 0, yes,” she responded. “ occasion
ally.” “Do you ever find," we asked, 
a revolt against the polygamic system ?” 
In answer, she related this touching in
cident : She formed, she said, an inti
mate acquaintance with the wife of a 
native physician—one liberally educa
ted in the int. .i tut ions at Calcutta, and 
in many respects a superior roan. The 
wife, although without the education of 
the schco's, had much natural refine
ment, and bad become cultivated to a 
degree by her associations since her 
man -age. The doctor was much at
tached to his wife, and she was bound 
up in him. But they had no children, 

•and the amity friends of the doctor in
sisted upon his taking another wife, ac
cording to their custom, to preserve the 
family name. The new wife was ' 
brought to the bouse* The loving and 
broken-hearted woman, who bad lived 
only in the smiles and love of her hus
band, could not endure the sight. 
Dressing herself in her richest gar
ments, she glided out of the house, and 
passing before the residence of her be
loved missiorary friend, she threw her
self into the tank near by and was 
drowned. Married love was stronger 
than death. The two, as far, at least, 
as the wife was concerned, had been 
made “one flesh” by a divine Hands 
and when tbe bond was sundered, he ; 
could not survive.—Zion’s Herald.

Southern General Conference.— 
We are asked on what day the General 
Conference Fraternal Messengers will be 
received. The last General Conference 
failed to .designate any particular day. 
We have no authority to say when it will 
be—the Conference alone has that right 
—bat it has been suggested to us that 
Thursday, May 9, would be a suitable 
time. It cannot well be earlier, because 
some of the Messengers live in Canada, 
and may need that much much time to 
reach Atlanta. It ought not to be much 
later, as we with the brethren to spend as 
much time ae possible with us, and there 
is generally a pressure of business at a 
later period.—Nashville Advocate.
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T1IE BEAUTIFUL LAND.

BT MBS ELIZABETH PBAT.

[For about thirty years the authorship of 
the following lines has been unknown. The 
author (the honored wife of a Methodist min
ister), whose beautiful and exemplary life 
came to a close, long since passed to the 
“Beautiful Land.”
There’* a Beautiful Land by the spoiler untrod, 

Unpolluted by sorrow or care ;
It is lighted alone by the presence of God,

Whose throne and whose temples are there.
Its crystalline streams with a murmurous flow 

Meander through valleys of green,
And its mounUine of jasper are bright in the glo w 

Of a splendor no mortal hath seen.

Anditliroiigs of glad singers with jubilant breath 
Malle the air with their melodies rife ;

And ove known on earth as the angel of death 
Shines here as an angel of life I 

And infinite tenderness beams from his eyes,
And his voice, as it thrills through the depth of 

the skies,
Is as sweet as the Seraphim’s psalm.

Through the amaranth groves of the Beautiful 
Land,

Walk the souls who are faithful in this ;
And their foreheads by softest of sephyrs aie

fanned—
That evermore murmur of bliss :

They taste the rich fruitage that hangs from the 
‘ trees,

And breathe the rich odor of flowers—
More fragrant than ever were kissed by the breeae 

In Araby’e loveliest bowers.

Old prophets, whose words were a spirit of flame, 
Blazing out of the darkness of time,

And martyrs, whose courage no torture could 
tame,

Nor turn from their purpose sublimes 
And saintsand confessors—a numberless throng— 

Who were loyal to truth and to right,
And left, as they walked through the darkness of 

wrong,
Their footprints encircled with light :

*
And the dear little children who went to their rest 

Ere their lives had been sullied ,by sin,
While the Angel of Morningstl'I tarried aguest, 

Their spirit s pure temple within—
All are there, all are there—it, the Beautiful Land 

—The land by the spoiler uutrod,
And their foreheads by pleasant breezes are fanned, 

That blow from the gardens cf God.

My soul hath looked through the gateway of 
dreams

On the city all paved with gold,
And heard|the sweet flow of its murmuring streams, 

As though the great valleys the} rolled ;
And tboughjit still waits on the desolate strand,

Yet
A pilgrim and stranger on earth,

it Tennows, in that glimpse of the Beautiful 
Land

That it gazed on the home of its biith.

BISHOP MARVIN.

It so happened that we were the first 
to tell Mr. Marvin that he was a bishop 
elect. It was in New Orleans. The 
General Conference of his Church had 
elected him in his absence. He hud 
been roughing it in Texas. Sixteen 
years before, he and we had become 
friends in St. Louis. On leaving the 
steamer he came direct to our lodgings 
in New Orleans. At the foot of the 
stairs we met him with the salutation :

“ Why, Bishop Marvin, where are 
you from ?”

He looked surprised and displeased.
“ Did you get the telegram?” we said.
“ Tell me what you mean by all this 

stuff ?” he replied, looking agitated. 
With serious face and tone, we said :
“ You were elected bishop yesterday, 

and telegrams have been sent in several 
directions for you, and I supposed one 
had found you and brought yon.-' 

“No,” said he, “I had business
with----- , and came to see him.”

He was deeply agitated and stretch
ed himself upon the bed, and after a 
while he said :

“ Well, I have several times in my 
life felt that I might be called to this 
office.”

Other ministers entered, amd in the 
general conversation he seemed to re
vive. He was too rudely dressed to 
enter the church where he was to be re
ceived as Bishop-elect, so several of the. 
ministers, at the suggestion of Rev. 
Dr. Charles K. Marshall, insisted on 
presenting to him a clerical suit be
coming the occaslbn. He was the first 
man in his Church who had been elect
ed to the Episcopacy with a full suit of 
beard. We recollect distinctly that 
the senior bishop called us to him be
fore Mr. Marvin’s consecration and 
said :

“ See here, Doctor, could'nt you per
suade the new bishop to have his face 
shaved.”

“ Don’t know, Bishop, it’s dangerous 
to take a man by the beard.”

That evening, while the conversation 
was general and genial, we took the 
liberty to suggest that the beard was 
an offence to some of the brethren.

“ They’ll have to stand it,” gaid he ; 
“ they elected me in my beard and they 
must endure me in my beard.”

“ Yea” we suggested, “but remem- 
her that you were not present when 

ou were elected. I doubt whether 
they could have been persuaded to 
elect you if they had seen what a 
home ly manyonare, shaved or bearded.”

He laughed at this sally, but insisted 
on keeping as much of his homeliness 
«Possible “under hair .’’-See. Dr 
***** Sunday Magazine.

MRS. JOHANNSEN’S FIGHT WITH 
THE BIBLE.

BY MAST B. WILLABD.

It was hardly breakfast-time. I had 
gone to the kitchen to see how the new 
girl might be managing the bill of fare 
I bad given her the night before. As 
I bent over the cook stove, partly to 
warm my hands, but more for the 
purpose of finding out the nature of 
a queer mixture in the eauoe-pan, the 
outer door opened suddenly, and there 
stood Mrs. Johannsen. I had not seen 
her for more than a year, ani could 
scarcely have been more startled at her 
ghost,

“ Where did yon come from ?” was 
m.11 the greeting I could think to offer 
her.

" I haf youst been to see te governor," 
she answered. “ I must go tere so early 
in te morning, before he goes to te 
city.”

“I was more bewildered than ever. 
What had my poor old washerwoman 
to do with our majestic governor ? and 
what baptism of courage had cotne 
upon her that she asked an audience 
with him at six o'clock in the morning ? 
Hooked at her inquiringly, and she 
took up her parable again :

“ Yes, I goes early in te morning and 
late in te night. An’ te girl she tells 
me tie morning he vas gone to Spring- 
field ; but I know he can be tere in te 
morning and here in te evening, so I 
goes down again when night comes.”

She took off her coarse mittens and 
held her hands over the fire in what 
seemed to me a dogged kind of despair.

Where had my Mrs. Johannsen gone 
—the Mrs. Johannsen whose faith and 
cheer M more than onoe roused me 
from thelittle despondencies into which 
even trusting hearts sometimes fall? 
She bad come to spend the day with 
me , evidently, for she took off and 
laid away her wrappings as she need to 
do when she came to wash. After 
breakfast I heard her story. What had 
seemed angry, sullen gloom, soon re
solved itself into the preoccupation of 
intense woe, as I listened to a tale of 
household sorrow such as seldom dark
ens the threshold of a Christian's home. 
The arrest of her husband on the charge 
of a fearful crime, the false swearing of 
enemies, and a sentence of several years 
imprisonment—all these, with their re
volting details, had wrought their waste 
and desolation upon my poor friend.

“ You see,” she said,” “ dey would 
not take mine veetness in te court be
cause I am his vife, an' I know it ees 
not true. 1 haf peen to te judge two 
days ago or tree, an te judge say he not 
link he vas guilty all te time—dat he 
not look like such veekid man, an' he 
tell me if I can see te governor—In’ I 
shall see him—God veil hear mine 
prayer.” Over and over she repeated it, 
strengthening each time her torn heart 
—“ Qod veil hear mine prayer.”

The story covered many months, 
reaching back into the pleasant sum
mer that had been so fall of brightness 
forme. How mercifully few are the 
shadows from other lives that darken 
our own I There had been a month or 
two in jail, followed by the terrible sen
tence to the penitentiary. Mrs. Johann
sen said of the weight of grief that 
came with that end of hope : “Den I 
links my heart died. It vas den I had 
my great fight vit te Bible. Missis, see, 
all tee way troo, I had holt of te com
mandment vit promise. Ven I get cast 
down, I always remember dat, an’ I say 
to Karl, ‘ Ve alvays honored our fader 
an’ moder, ve obeyed them, an ve now 
shall haf te promise dat is written in 
the Bible for ns. It shall go well vit 
us, youst as Moses haf said. Let us 
beleef an’ net be cast down.’

“ Den Karl he try to beleef, an’ I 
trust te Lo d so sure. I trust his vord 
■o as if it could not break.

“ Veil, ven te end come so bad I could 
not beleef at all, an' I got ver* mad, an’
1 go to te Lord- an' say, 4 Don hast 
broken dy vord to me. Don hast lied !’ 
Den I vas frightened at vat I had said, 
an’ I did like Adam in te garden—I 
vent an* hit myself. I sat down on te 
edge of te old veil, youst py my house, 
vere no one could see me, an’ I vas 
linking ver* hart to trow myself down. 
I said, ‘Te lord's vord ses not goot—I 
shall not sorely die—dere is no place 
vere I shall go—His vord is broken.’ I

got into te box aronnt te veil. I let my 
feet down, as I sat tere all ready to go 
myself. So quick tere came a voice to 
me over te side of te box, youst as if 
somebody leant over and spoke to me 
such like tese—‘ Vat I do, dou knowest 
not now, bat dou shalt know hereafter.’ 
Den I said, ‘ Lord, is dat you ?’ an He 
said, ‘ 1 veel not leef you comfort less—I 
veel come to you.’ But I would not 
beleef. I said again, ‘ Is dat you Lord, 
for you did leef me ?* Den te voice 
came again—* I veel never leef te nor 
forsake te,’ an’ I knew it was my Lord. 
It got so light down tere in te veil—it 
got so light in my poor heart. I got up, 
an' in my dark leetle bouse was all light 
too. I laid me down an’ slept, an’ te 
Lord haf kept His vord. It is never 
broken. I shall know vat He does, not 
now, but I shall know hereafter— 
Missis see ?”

THE GUEST.
Speechless Sorrow sat with me ;
I was sighing wearily.
Lamp and fire were out : the rain 
Wildly beat the window-pane.
In the dark we heard a knock,
And a hand was on the lock ;
One in waiting spoke to me,

Saying sweetly.
" I am come to sap with thee !”

All my room was dark and damp ; 
irrow,” said I, “ trim the lamp ; * 1
jht the fire and cheer tby face ;

Set the guest chair in its place.”
Ana Again I heard the knock ;
In the dark I found the lock.

“ Enter! I have tamed the key !
Enter, stranger,

Who art come to sup with me.”

Opening wide th - door, he came,
Bnt I conld not speak his name ;
In the guest-chair took nia place,
But I could not see bis face !
When my cheerful fire was beaming, 
When my little lamp was gleaming, 
And the feast was spread for three,

Lo ! my Master
Was the guest that sapped with me !

—Northwestern

A nbw class of men have become 
awakened in New York city to the ter
rible evils attending the sale ani use o 
alcoholic liquors, as a beverage, through 
the efforts of Dr. Howard Crosby. Un
der an old license law hundreds of li
quor saloons have been closed, and the 
Sabbath sale limited. This law the 
liquor sellers attempted to have re
pealed at the present session of the 
New York Legislature, under the plea 
of securing a more efficient one, and 
one operating equally throughout the 
State ; but they have signally failed. 
Dr. Crosby is sanguine in the expecta
tion of limiting to hotels and druggists’ 
stores the sale of liquors, in the city, 
the coining season. A very spirited and 
interesting public meeting was held on 
Sunday evening, the I7th, in Tammany 
Hall—a most remarkable place for a 
rousing temperance service. William 
E. Dodge presided. Dr. Willard Parker 
made a very impressive speech, showing 
the terrible hereditary effects of alco
hol. Chief Justice Davis, of the Su
preme Court, whose vigorous course 
upon the bench has greatly aided Dr. 
Crosby and his co-laborers in their 
work, said, in an excellent speech :—

“ I am not, and never professed to be, 
a total abstinence man. I never took 
part in a temperance meeting before, 
and never spoke on temperance until a 
few nights ago. But for twenty years
I have been a living witness in favor of 
temperance. In March, 1857—twenty- 
one years ago this month—the governor 
commissioned me as justice ef the Su
preme Court, and since then, except for 
a brief period, I have fulfilled the duties 
of my position in this city and State. 
If I could recall the procession of crime 
that has passed before my eyes, and 
paint for yon the scenes which were 
largely the result of indulgence in drink 
—so many persons condemned, nearly 
all of whom in this exigency of their 
lives, confessed that they were brought 
to it by intemperance—I think you 
would feel that I am justified in stand
ing here and speaking for temperance. 
What shall we do ? If each one would 
say, “ I will cast my influence for tem
perance.” there would be no trouble 
about this. Hence, for one, I feel jus
tified in making my first appearance 
here on the boards of Tammany Hall ; 
here to do my part for temperance, in 
favor of law, order, happiness and pros
perity ; and against vice, crime, and all 
its thousand terrible consequences.”

Would that some of our leading min
isters, who have stood aloof from the 
great reform, would come to the front, 
and some of our judges, who have never 
heretofore made addresses, would join 
them, and aid in the endeavor to close 
up these death-breeding hells, and save 
our youth from a drunkard’s fate and 
a drunkard’s grave !

“ JESUS, AND SHALL IT EVER 
, BE.”

The hymn was written by Joseph 
Grigg, it is said, when be was only ten 
years of age. It was sent tib the “ Gos
pel Magazine" by the Rev. Benjamin 
Francis, and appeared in that work, 
April, 1774, page 163. The hymn, as 
first written, shows plainly that the 
youth had an experimental knowledge 
of the plan of salvatidn by Jesus Christ 
No compiler of this day would think of 
going back to the original, hot would 
rather takè the hymn as re-written by 
the Rev.B. Francis. Take as a sample 
the first verse of both versions :—
Jesus and shall it ever be,
A mortal man ashamed of Thee ?
Scorned be the thought by rich and poo£ 
Ob, may I scorn it more and more.

- —J. Origg

Jesus and shall it ever be,
A mortal man ashamed of Thee — 
Ashamed of Tuee, wboui angels praise, 
Whose glory shines through endless days?

—B. Francis.

In all .our books we find it as B. 
Francis re-wrote it for Ripp on’s Selec
tions, 1787. He was pastor of the Bap
tist church at Shortwood, in the parish 
of Horsley, forty-two years. In 1784, 
ten years after its publication in the 
“ Gospel Magazine,” the Rev. George 
Burder inserted it in his supplement to 
Dr. Watts’ Psalms and Hymns almost 
as he found it there. It has been said 
that Mr. Grigg was in early life a la
boring mechanic, and during this per
iod he published a pamphlet containing 
nineteen hymns.

In 1743 Mr. Grigg became assistant 
minister to the Rev. Thomas Burns, 
Silver Street, London. When Mr. Burns 
died (1747), Mr. Grigg retired to St. 
Albans, where he wrote and preached. 
He died at Walthampetow, London. 
The whole of Mr. Grigg’s hymns were 
reprinted by Daniel Ardynick, London 
1861 ; there are forty, with several in
teresting poems. The 716th hymn of 
the Baptist hymn book contains the 
first, forth, fifth and sixth verses from 
Rippons Selections.

My object in writing the above ar
ticle is to give that prominence to Mr. 
Francis that he deserves in regard to 
the hymn “ Jesus, and shall it ever be ?" 
As one reads Pope’s ode, “ Vital spark 
of heavenly flame,” etc., perhaps he 
would not think of looking beyond the 
author to discover where he procured 
hie ideas, and yet there is no doubt 
that Thomas Flatman’s poem gave him 
his inspiration. Flatman died the year 
Pope was boro, 1688 :
“ Full of sorrow, full of anguish.

Fainting, gasping, trembling, crying, 
Panting, groaning, shrinking dying, 
Methinks I hear some gentle spirit say,

‘ Be not fearful, come away.” ’
» —Flatman.

“ Vital spark of heavenly flame,
Quit, oh quit this mortal frame ! 
Trembling hoping, ling’ring, flying,
O the pain, the bliss of dying !
Cease, fond Nature, cease thy strife,
And let me languish into life.”

—Pope.
Miller says : “ The original source of 

this ode is supposed to be a poem com
posed by the Emperor Adrian, who dy
ing A. D. 138, thus gave expression to 
his mingled doubts and fears. His poem 
begins :

“ Animula, régula, blandula,
Hospre comesque corporis.”

—National Baptist.

rejoined the aid-de-camp, coolly help, 
ing himself to a bonbon which his chas- 
sear handed him out of a handsome 
box, “to start the works for a few 
hours. Mr. Nasmith might be sure of 
his Majesty’s favor." “ Sir,” replied 
Mr. Nasmith, “ the favor of my God ia. 
of more importance to me than that of 
your master. And if I were inclined 
to break the Sabbath for him, my men 
would not." Would you not start the 
works for Queen Victoria on a Sun
day?" asked the astonished aid-de- 
camp. “Her Gracious Majesty," te. 
plied the old Briton would never sug 
gest such a thing." The Czar did not. 
visit Patricroft.—English paper

QUENTIN MATSYS, THE FLEM.
ISH PAINTER.

The romance lovers tell us that for 
the love of fair Adelaide van Tuylt— 
whose father, a painter, regarding a 
blacksmith as unworthy to be his son- 
in-law, refused Malays as a suitor, for 
his daughter—tbe rejected lover, aban
doning the trade in which he stood so 
high, vowed to become an artist,, and. 
travelled through Germany, and even 
England, working at his profession only 
to obtain the wherewithal to prosecute 
his studies, and at last returned to Ant
werp, where as his merits were speed
ily recognized, the stern father yielded 
and Malays married his lady-love,. 
though the peoplq^till persisted in call
ing him the blacksmith. The proof ha 
gave of his skill was, entering Van 
Tuylt’s studio when the painter wae- 
absent, he painted on the cheek of a. 
figure on the easel a fly, which the 
painter, returning, tried to drive away, 
and finding it a work of art, asked who- 
had painted the insect. In answer,. 
Matsys demanded, “ Do you think the 
the man capable of doing this a suffic
iently good painter to marry your 
daughter ?” “ If he can not marry eer 
’tie not for lack of merit.” “ Well, I 
painted the fly, and if you have any 
doubt about it, I will paint a dote a 
alongside of the first.” Fanenberg 
vouches for the truth of this .story— 
Harpers Magazine.

AN APPROPRIATE ANSWER.
A Universalist preacher had an ap

pointment to preach in a school-house 
in a Quaker neighbourhood in eastern 
Ohio, and had the undivided attention 
of his audience while he endeavoured 
to show them that there was uo such 
personal existence as the devil, no hi ll 
as a future state of punishment, but 
that all are punished for their sins in 
this life—that there will be no day of 
judgment, and all will go to heaven 
when they die. He thought he had 
made a fine impression, and was anx- 
ions to preach again for them, and said 
îe would be pleased to make another 
appointment if they desired it, and 
»ave 'an opportunity for some one to 
speak, but all were silent. At last an 
old gentleman rose and said : “ Friend, 
if thou hast taught us the truth, we 
dont need thee any more ; and if thou 
hast taught us a lie, we don’t want thee 
any more.”

He never preached there again.

THE CZAR IN ENGLAND.
When the Emperor Nicholas was in 

England in 1844, industry in Russia 
could hardly be said to exist, and the 
Czar was extremelv anxious to intro
duce machinery of all sorts into his ar
senals, so as to become independent 
of foreign makers. With this object 
be visited a number of large establish
ments in the Midland counties and the 
North ; and one Sunday morning Mr. 
James Nasmith, the inventor of the 
steam hammer, and proprietor of large 
works at Palrifroft, was much surpris
ed at the appearance in his garden of 
an officer in a carriage and a gorgeous 
uniform, whose chasseur, still more 
gorgeous than his master, was sent up 
to disturb the old gentleman’s Sabbath 
rest by loudly announcing, “ Prince
K----- .” The Prince himself walked
in, smoking a cigarette, and informed 
Mr. Nasmyth in good English that the 
Czar intended to honor the Patricroft 
works with a visit on that afternoon. 
“ Indeed,” replied the owner. “ I fear 
that bis majesty will not see much, as 
it is Sunday.” “ But it would be easy,”

CONSTANTINOPLE.
No man has beheld the most im

posing sight in the world, until he has 
stood on board ship, and had a view of 
Constantinople. Generally, paintings, 
engravings and descriptions far surpass 
the actual landscape ; but here the real
ity beggars every description I have 
ever read, every representation I have 
ever seen. As I stood on the deck, the 
beautiful harbor, called the Golden 
Horn, was right before me, separating 
Constantinople Proper, called Stam
boul, from Galatia, Pera and Tophanè 
the Bosphorns, the most picturesque 
strait, perhaps, in the known world, 
was on my right, running between Asia 
and Europe ; in the rear was Scutari, 
and on my left the Sea of Marmora, 
with its promonotories, creeks and 
islands. On each side of the Golden 
Horn and the Bosphorus are rising 
hills, and on the hills, beginning at the 
very water’s edge, stand the respective 
towns. . . . Scores and scores of mina
rets, domes, cupolas, monuments, tow
ers, and gilt spires, with marble pal
aces and mausoleums, and baths, love
ly groves, &c., &c., are therefore, witfc 
in the eye’s range. As the sun shines 
upon the city, it looks like one flame 
of gold.—From F. Gadsby's “ Wander- 

1 ing*.”
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INTEBMAT10NAL

BIBLE LESSONS.
SECOND QUARTER: STUDIES ABOUT THE 

KINGDOM OF „ JDAII.

B. C. 590. Lesson iv. The Recha- 
bites : or, Safety in Obedience. Jer. 
35,12-19. April 28th.

EXPLANATORY.

Verse 12. Then came. This chapter 
is evidently misplaced in the record. Its 
events took place at least seventeen years 
before those of the last lesson, and it 
should be dated B. C. 607, instead of B. 
C. 590. Jerusalem was then suffering its 
first siege from the Chaldeans, and was 
crowded with refugees from all parts of 
the land. Socn after King Jehoiachim was 
slam, the city was captured and pillaged, 
the yeung king Jehoiachim, and many of 
the noble families | Daniel and his com
panions among them!, were carried away 
to Babylon. From this date, B. C. 606, 
the seventy years of captivity began, 
though the final destruction of the city 
and extinction of the State did not take 
place until B. 0. 590, under the last king, 
Zedekiah. Jeremiah. See note on verse 1 
of the last lesson.

13. Lord or hosts. A title applied to 
Jehovah, as the ruler of the armies of the 
universe. God of Israel. The God of all 
the earth. He was the God of Israel in 
a peculiar sense since he had chosen this 
nation as the depository of divine truth, 
and the bearer of salvation to the world. 
Judah. The kingdom was now reduced 
within the narrowest boundaries ; its cit
ies destroyed and villages depopulated : 
the people huddled in dread of their Chal
dean foes at the capital ; and the State 
heaving with the throes of speedy dissolu
tion. Will ye not receive instruction ? 
When counsel has proved unavailing, a 
wise parent gives reproof. Here God 
shows his people their dissolution by a 
striking illustration. [ Teacher, keep your 
class reminded that God is onr father, in
structing, rebuking, punishing, only as. a 
loving parent must hie obdurate child.

14. Jonadab. More correctly, Jehona- 
dab. The founder of the Rechabites, a 
clan of the Kenites, a family related to 
and allied with Israel, though not des
cended from Jacob. Jonadab was one of 
the puritans of his day, and took an act
ive part in Jehu’s bloody reformation of 
Israel. (2 Kings 10,15-23.) He strongly 
enjoined upon hie deacon dan ta the main
tenance of their nomadic cue tome. They 
were forbidden I, to build or inhabit 
houses. 2. To sow seed or plant vine
yards. 3. To drink wine or strong drink ; 
and were required to live in tents, apart 
from the temptation of cities. The pur
poses of these peculiar usages was, doubt
less, to preserve their individuality in 
an ascetic life, of some-religions charac
ter. On the invasion of Judeax by the 
Chaldeans, they took refuge in Jerusalem 
where Jeremiah holds them up as an ex
ample to the people. After the 'captivity 
they appear to have settled at Jabez, in 
Judah. (1 Chron. 2, 55.) Not to drink 
wine. Wine was the symbol of a luxuri
ous, flesh-pleasing life, besides being 
dangerous and tending to drunkenness. 
If the pare wines of that day were to be 
discountenanced, the vile, dragged com
pounds now in use ought certainly to be 
east aside and forbidden. Let every par
ent and teacher exert a strong in
fluence, and set a wholesome example, 
of total abstinence from all intoxicants. 
Unto this day. . Though two hundred and 
fifty years had intervened since the com
mandment was given, still it was sacredly 
obeyed. Among Oriental races great 
honour and respect are paid to the antho- 
rity of parents ; a trait in which onr peo
ple may wisely copy them. Said a young 
man, “ I thought that l was treating my 
mother with respect, while she was living, 
but now that she is dead, I recollect with 
sorrow many acts of neglect and disobe
dience : bnt it is now too late to atone for 
them !” I have spoken unto you. God 
had given commandment to his people, as 
well as Jonadab to his family. 1. One 
came from human authority, the other 
from divine. 2. One was from a man 
long since dead, the other from a God 
ever-living. 3. One was given once for 
all, the other bad been repeated and urged 
again and again, by the lips of faithful 
messengers. 4. One was without sanction 
or penalty, the other carried with it the 
crown of abundant reward, and the sword 
of stem punishment. 5. One involved no 
moral obligation, but seemed in some re
spects harah and unreasonable, the other 
required only what was just and right. 
God’e honest due. 6. One, the human 
command, was obeyed to the letter : the 
other, the divine law, was scorned and 
despised. Rising early. Sending repeat
edly. by the voices of prophet» and reli
gions teachers, by the open book of the 
law, and by the solemn monitions of con
science. Ye hearkened not. We wonder 
fit -TmloK’o ï-ûia/ifînf Ha/I’o n-Ai-d . mVlftf,

15. My servants the prophets. In 
every generation of Jewish history, from 
the age of Samuel to that of Ezra, we 
find prophets standing as God’s accredit 
ed representatives. The greatest proph
ets appeared in the darkest epochs, an 
Elijah in the days of Jezebel, an Isaiah 
while Manasseh reigned, a Jeremiah at 
the fall of Judah, and an Ezekiel daring 
its captivity. When \be canon of Scnp 
tare was completed, the order of prophets 
ended, for, si nee, men can find in the 
written word instruction in righteousness. 
Return. Three commands : 1. Return. 2. 
Reform. 3. Worship the Lord. Ye shall 
dwell. Every page of Judah’s history has 
a divine lesson. Stability, strength and 
success were in God’s way ; weakness and 
mm in the path of sin : principles as cer
tain in their application at the present 
time, both to nations and to men.

16, 17. The sons op Jonadab...this 
people. The strong light cast upon the 
filial reverence of the Rechabites only 
makes the wickedness of the Jews the 
darker by contrast. I will bring upon 
Judah. Though the destruction came 
from the command of Nebuchadnezzar 
and the swords of the Chaldean legions, 
yet it was from the hand of God, who 
used their ambition and lust of power as 
the unconscious instruments of his will. 
All the evil that I have pronounced. The 
sword has been so long threatened, and 
so often sheathed, that the people had 
ceased to expect it. But eighteen years 
afterward it descended. The capital was 
burned, the State was blotted ont, most of 
the population perished, and the remnant 
of Judah was carried afar to captivity be
side the rivers of Babylon.

18,19. Because ye hate obeyed... 
your father. God always rewards hon
our and reverence to parents. | Teacher* 
do not fail to enforce this duty.] All, 
They bad not tried, as children often do. 
to evade compliance, but had faithfully 
and scrupulously kept their father’s com
mandment. Shall not want a man. Shall 
never be without a descendent. Other fam
ilies were destined soon to become ex
tinct, in those days of blood ; but this line 
was promised perpetually. To stand be
fore me. There are strong evidences that 
here is a reference to the worship in the 
temple : from which some have concluded 
that the Rechabites were adopted into the 
tribe of Levi, and assigned a part in the 
ritual of service. Forever. A traveler, 
Benjamin of Tudela, in the twelfth cen
tury, A. D., met a tribe numbering one 
hundred thousand, claiming descent from 
Reohab, and maintaining the ancient cus
toms. In 1827, Dr. Wolff found them in 
Arabia, recognized as coming from the 
original stock, and still faithful to their 
laws. In 1862 Signor Pierotti read before 
the British Association an account of his 
own visit to them, near the Dead Sea. 
[See Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, Ar
ticle, Rechabites.]

Golden Text : Will ye not receive in
struction to hearken to my words P saith 
the Lord. Jer. 35.13.

Doctrinal Suggestion: 2he autho
rity of God.

The next lesson is Jer. 52,1-11.

MACDONALD & CO
- IMPORTEES OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AH) COPPER, TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAK AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND I'OX HI UK PS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRÀSS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FORTSTEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.....................HalifaxDec. 22. °

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other»

to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their iaepec 

tion and solicit a share of their I atronage.

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
R. WOODBURN. (dec. 1&> IL P. KERB.

“METHODISM

IASTEBX BRITISH iMIBICâ.”

125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

LIBERAL TERMS TO AÛENTS

How to be Miserable.—The beet re. 
cipe we know, if you want to be miserable 
is to think about yourself, how much you 
have lost, how much yon have not made, 
and the poor prospects for the future. A 
brave man with a soul in him gets ont of 
sneb pitiful rats and laughs at discour
agement, rolls up his sleeves, whistles and 
sings, and makes the best of life. This 
eartb was never intended for Paradise, 
and a man who rises above hie discour
agement, and keeps his manhood, will 
only be the stronger and better for hie 
adversities. Many a noble ship has been 
saved by throwing overboard its most 
valuable cargo, and many a man is better 
and more humane after be has lost hie 
gold.

after be

This work will be found a moat interestingpvolume, especially to Methodists. The 
time for its appearance had fully come. Such works aa Mr. Smith’s, connect them 
selves with general literature, and they become of interest, not merely te the de nomi 
nations whose careers they describe but to every one interested in tracing the rise 
and progress of a people.—.Reporter, Halifax.

As Methodism in the East and West is now consolidated into one organization, 
this history of Mr. Smith’s is well adapted to make the Methodists of the West better 
acquainted with the origin and history of Methodism in the East, and thus brin, 
into closer sympathy with the work ot our brethren in the East. A toiler kno’ 
of that work will be a bond of fraternity and unity. The volume is highly ere 
to both the author and the publisher. It is got up in good style. We bespeak 
a wide circulation among the readers of the “Guardian”—Guardian, Toronto.

It would be a means of grace, as well as a source of valuable information to onr 
people ; and ought to be in every Methodist family.—Rev. C. Stewart, D. D. Prof, oj 
Theology, Mt. Allison.

Is invaluable as a repository of the annals of Methodism in this country. It opens 
with a iudicions chapter on the Origin and Characteristics of Methodism, and then, 
chanter after chapter, gives the history of the evangelistic efforts and operations of me 
Methodists, from 1769 to 1813. Mr Smith has evidently bestowed groat point on tide 
work It is minute and comprehensive and appears j°
We trust his services will be heartily appreciated and that he will tom be encouraged 
to prosecute a task for which he seems peculiarly well qualified.--Presbyterian
Witness.

It is needless to say that the book is interesting, especially so to onr Methodist 
friends While the main object kept in view by the author has been to present an authentic and reliable histoifof W&leyan Methodism, he has necessarily embodied in

The book is deserv-
„„„ _1B BO O uiovwsj X* x a - « r* • *

ing
Tt« tvnoffrauhical appearance reflects credit upon the establishment from which it 

emanates/ Toe work is ably written, and the information to be derived from it is in
valuable.— Reporter, Fredericton.

We recommend our readers to procure it for themselves. It will do good both to 
their heads and their hearts —Canada Methodist Magasine.

This book ought to be in every Methodist Sabbath School, side by side with the 
first books in real merit.—Rev. D. D. Currie.

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glorious triumphs 
let them procure this book. We trust that it will have a wide circulation, especially 
among those for whom it is chiefly written .—Recorder, London.

The Churches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and th®
1UU vuwtv . ,1.____»_• A____!___!. If.. Cmifk miiA fKnSI

A little girl went to church one Sab 
%atb. She listened with all her might 
Mr. Adams preached to grown np people, 
to she probably did not take much ot the
sermon for heraelf, but when she came of toe country summuj, «•«•—j VriJ/ô/CiûT.—ïL. .b,

iour for a little girl nine years old P” lng OI a w,u

Fob Sobb Throat, Sadden Colds, and 
Diphtheria, no remedy has ever been dis
covered so powerful to care - as Davis’
Pain Killer. As a Liniment, it has no 
equal in curing Rheumatism or Neural- 
gia, Burns and Bruises, and wound of 
every description. It is the cheapest and 
beet remedy ever offered to the public.

American Appreciation op Cana
dian Remedies.—A wholesale iron mer
chant of Boston, Mr. Wm. P. Tyler, of 
the firm of Arthur G. Tompkins A Go., 
lately got his ankle sprained and knowing

Books, Pamphlets, Society Reports, etc
which he writes soon cured him. He gave *
a bottle to a friend suffering from th

Bermudasliavc found a painstaking historian in Mr. Watson Smith, who traces thei 
rise and progress, and chronicles the names and doingà ot the pioneer missionaries 
with loving care.—Ilecorder, London.

Methodist Boot/' Room,
i SW&E7S,

HALIFAX.

CORNER

SBANVILLE AMD

The Eastern Question, and Books on 
Eastern Countries,

Forty Years in Turkish Empire—Rev 
Wm Goodvll, dd By Dr Prime *250

Among the Turks—By Cyrus Hamliu 1 50
The Turkish Empire—The Sultans, 

the Territory and the People 0 90
The Coran—Translated from the ori

ginal Arabic with Maps and Prints 1 25
The Talmud—Selections from that 

Ancient Book, its Commentaries, 
Teachings, Poetry and Legends, 
with Sketches of the Men who made 
and Commented upon it. Trans
lated from the original

Being a History of the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas,

! with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The Second Volume, now being prepared by the Author, will bring the History 
down to the period of Union—1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History Nova Scotia has ever 
produced.

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which covers but little 
move than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

Sold, or sent post-free, at SI.50. Discount to Minisera, Sabbath Schools 
and the trade, at the

1 25
The Third Crusade—By Rev W H 

Rule 1 25
Fall of the Greek Empire—Moham

med 2nd Conqueror of Constantino
ple—Rule 0 75

The Crusades— By O W Fox, MA, au
thor of History of Greece, Ac., Ac 1 00

The Greeks and the Persians—same 
author 1 00

General History of Greece do 2 00 
Washington Irvings Life of Mahomet 0 15
FBOUDIS SHOUT STUDIES OK 0BÏAT 

SUBJECTS.
Volume 2 Contains Articles on the 

Eastern Question. England and 
Colonies. England’s Wars and 
other excellent papers. 2 50

MacDuffs Books.
Brighter than the Sun—A life of Christ 

for the Young—Quite new 3 50
Memories of Gennesaret 2 00
Prophet of Fire 2 00
Memories of Patmos 2 00
Sunset on Hebrew Mountains 2 00
Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye or the Harp 

taken from the Willows 1 50
Clifts of the Rock, the believers 

ground ot confidence 1 50
St Paul in Rome Sermons preached 

in Rome ^ 135
The Healing Waters of Israel—an old 

Testament chapter in Providence 
and Qraâe 1 35

Memories of Bethany 1 00
The Shepherd and his Flock ' 100
Orages of Eschol—Meditations on^ ^

Noontide at Bychar—The Story of
Jacob’s Well 

The Gates
100

of Prayer—Pi 
Morning and e

rivate Devo
tion for Morning and evening 0 60 

The Gates of Praise—Poetical 0 60
Altar Incense-j-bewgMorning Watch

es, Evening Incense and Altar 
Stones—1 vol. red line 0 75

The Thoughts of God and the Words of
Jesus 

Cities of
0 7£

Refuge, o 
day Book

or the name of Jeeue
A Sunday Book for the Yonng 9 46 

The Gnat Journey ; an allegory 0 45 
Morning and Night Watches and the 

Faithful promises 0 hi
1 he Mind and Words of Jesus 0 4
The Exiles of Lucema ; or the suffer

ings of the Waldensee daring the 
persecutions of 1686 0 75

A Golden Sunset ; The last days of 
Hannah Brookfield 0 45

Fergus Morton a story of a Scottish 
Boy 0 30

Curfew Chimes or Thoughts for Lifes 
Eventide 0 30

The Little hild’s Book of Divinity or 
Grandmamma’s stories about Bible 
Doctrines. 0 30

MACDUFF’S GEMS 
Very neatly bound in Cloth gilt extra. 

Thirty cents each.
Morning Watches 
Night Watches 
The Bow in the Cloud 
Evening Incense 
The Mind of Jesus 
The Words of Jesus 
Thoughts of God

COOKS LECTURES.
ENGLISH EDITION.
PAST 1—Cloth 76 cents. Contains—Emerson1 

View of Immortality—Theodore Porker’s Ab
solute Religion—Theodore Porker on the 
Guilt of Sin (Two Lettaree.) —Theodore Jpar- 
Psrker un the Perfection of the Divine Herald 
Theodore Parner on the Perfection of the Div
ine Nature—Theodore Porker ou Adoration- 
Trinity end Tritheism Popular end Sfbobrh 
Theology—Communion with God as Perdent) 
—The Trinity» Pra ctical Troth—The Trimty, 

vr’. FaithThcMsrtvr 
'ART 2—P»i

PRINTED AT THIS OFFICE,

PARTt—Paper Scents Contains: Theodore
Parker’s Self Contradictions—The atonement 
in the light of Self-Evident Tru : h.

PART 6—Paper, 10 cents. Contains : The At
onement in the Light of Self- vident Trnth 
(Second Lecture) -True sad False Optimism- 
Reply to Criticisms.

PART 4—Paper, 46 cents Contains: The 
Nerves and the Soul—Certitudes in Religion— 
Emersons Tests of Truth—Scepticism in New 
England—Theodore Parker as an Anti-SlaVet i 
Reformer—The Sources of Theodore Parker'» 
Errors.

PARTS 1 TO 4 in one Volume $1 35.
PART 5—Paper, 30 cents. Contains : The Con

cessions or Evolutionists—Does Death Emi 
all?

PART 6—Paper, 15 cents. Contains : Ulrici on 
the Spiritual Body—The Microscope and AU 
terialism The Nerves and the Soul (a Seconn 
Lecture—Transcendentalism in New England 
—Hnxlev and Dana on Evdlutinn.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM, HAL1EAJ.
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EDITORIAL LETTER.

straight to the enemies’ entrenchment ; 
he took the foe by » flank movement. 
They fired directly into the riflepits be
fore them ; he brought up heavy artil
lery and kept off the enemies cavalry 
and sharp-shooters.

From Bromfield St. to Joseph Cook's 
lecture. Tremont Temple was crowded. 
Ministers’ meetings had emptied them
selves into this assembly. Professors, 
philosophers, students, poets, kingly 
men and women as New England could 
produce from all ranks and professions, 
had come to listen to the most regal 
utterances of one occupying the first 
seat in the empire of polemics. An or
ganist drew soft strains from his huge 
instrument. The platform was early 
graced by distinguished divines and 
citizens. Presently came in to the 
right of the platform Joseph Cook, car 
rying a green bag filled wuh pamph
lets and books. A nod, a hurried word 
here and there, and he directed the or
ganist what to play. All stood, and 
many joined in the familiar melody. 
Mr. Cook stepped forward, reverently 
held out his hand, bowed his head, and 
prayed for three minutes, a prayer 
which ought to have revealed God to 
the assembly, but also revealed Joseph 
Cook's own touching sense of depend
ence upon the source of all pure and 
great thought. Then he sat down, and 
with marked deliberation, impressive 
emphasis and frequent motions of his 
hands and body, to suit his ideas, he 
discussed for fifteen or twenty minutes 
the doctrine of future punishment. We 
had heard sermons on this awful sub
ject, more or less convincing. Men 
we had listened to who, when speaking 
of bell, were always dogmatic and so 
aroused our slumbering argumentative 
faculties. But Cook’s brief speech, 
taking shape chiefly from tw> or three 
illustrations, borrowed from brutal and 
saJuctive vice, then dwelling on the 
permanency of character, the indestruc
tibility of those passions which them
selves make up eternal torment, left us 
so sad with the awful conviction that 
hell must by a reality, that a buret of 
tears could have been a great relief. 
Surely they must have a shallow know
ledge of human nature who judge that 
this worm dieth.

After another hymn, Mr. Cook, 
standing, entered on his published 
theme — “ Love without marriage.” 
This great discourse has appeared, 
within a few weeks, in the religious 
papers, and tells a forcible story, not 
only of moral habits, in the instance 
of several gifted men and women— 
Goethe and Schieller, Mrs. Browning, 
John Milton and others—but also ex
pressed a tremendous rebuke against 
Free Love and Free Religion. Curious
ly enough, the last occasion previous to 
this on which we sat in a public meet
ing in Tremont Street was while Froth- 
ingham, with his Unitarian and Noth
ingarian brothers and sisters aired 
their plausible, seductive doctrines of 
freedom in all things, rational and re
ligious. And this was the antidote, 
after four years, thundered forth by 
Joseph Cook. The Free Lover is a 
Free Leper ! This was Cook’s verdict, 
and the conscience of Boston applauded 
him.

Reporters’ can transcribe language, 
but they are powerless to portray a 
man like Cook. His beetling eyebrows, 
working up and down—like heavy 
drapery of vines we once saw over- 
hanging the banks below the Niagara 
Falls ; his manner, slow and unwieldy, 
sometimes, as it moves by impulses of 
a warm heart and a mighty brain ; his 
Titanic strength of emphasis, of sar
casm, of scorn, of withering denuncia- 

. tion ; his tender, womanly love—rarest 
trait of all in the character of a mental 
gladiator—these cannot be transferred 
to paper.

He had been married but recently, 
and so could stand out as the champion 
of marital rights against the legions of 
Free-loving or Free-living apostles.

How complete the Providence which 
brought Cook to Boston simultaneously 
with Moody and Sankey 1 What would 
have been the fate of the evangelists 
amid the haughty sons of modern 

• Athena» so scholarly and sceptical, so 
proud and imperious, had not Cook ap.

While they came from the 
cloiet, ho came from Germany. They 
appealed to the heart ; he stormed the 
intellect. They entered the city, going

It is perfectly dis très sing to read the 
records of self destruction all over the 
American continent at this time. In 
some of the papers across the borders a 
column is sometimes given to suicides 
alone. In these Provinces suicides are 
alarmingly on the increase. And all, or 
nearly all, are the result of drink and expiration of 1878 
business difficult ies. Of the first evil 
little need be said. The world needs a 
powerful restraint upon drunkenness.
Legislation and the Grace of God are 
the remedies to be sought. As to the 
reaction of business, this suicidal 
mania shows how much the world has 
set its heart upon money-making.
What a false, destructive notion is this 
which regards wealth as the first thing

Our ministers will be sorry to learn 
that, by instructions from the Mission 
House, London, the Wesleyan Magazine 
is no longer to be furnished to them 
gratis. The Magazine has now be
come so valuable that many will scarce
ly know how to do without it. It may 
be obtained through the Book Room at 
$1.75 a year. Orders should be sent 
in at once to fill out numbers already 
received. Society Tickets are also to 
cease coming after this year. The 
Book Room, however, has a full supply 
for the Eastern Conferences till the

From Newfoundland we have a few 
particulars from private correspondents 
whieh we take the liberty of publishing.

Rev. Thos. Han is writes : Mrs. Peach 
is very ill at Carbonear, and Bro. Currie 
I am sorry to say continues extremely 
weak.”

From Harbor Grace an esteemed corres
pondent writes :

“ \1 though the “ Second town in the
, . , . ... . . . A , Island” Method istically, our cause

to bo gained, and which sinks into do- gmall—the Sunday School is in good
•pair, when that is lost. Surely life and j order. 27 teachers and officers, and

about 150 children. The visit of Messrs.health and home and relatives are bet
ter than gold. Surely men have some
thing worth living for even after their 
dollars have fled. “ God is our refuge 
and strength, a very present help in 
trouble.” Do we believe ?

Attention is called to General Con
ference Notices on the 8th page. Dr. 
Ryerson informs us there are no appli
cations for Transfer to New Brunswick 
from Nova Scotia, or vice versa.
The call for the Hymn Book Committee 

is an indication that something is be
ing done in that direction, for which 
we are glad. The church needa all 
help in her service of song.

A heavy fire, with loss of life, occur
red last Sabbath morning in Halifax 
Three buildings in Upper Water Street 
were consumed with some valuable 
stock. Two firemen were caught under 
a failing floor,yone of whom, (young 
Fredericks, a/aruggist, a member of 
our Brunswick St. congregation, the 
only son of a widow, and a most 
amiable young man) was killed instant
ly. The other, Mr. Howell, was released 
after tnree hours of brave work by his 
comrades. He is recovering, y

We have to record, with sajjtfiess, the 
sadden death of Mrs. Snowball, relict 
of the late Rev. John Snowball, Metho
dist Minister. Mrs. Snowball had 
been injured, some months ago, by the 
attack of a vicious cow, in the streets 
of Truro, and was but recovering well 
from the effects of the injury and the 
nervous shock. She walked ont on 
Thursday last with her grand children, 
and returned to partake of a hearty 
late dinner. It is suppose that a blood
vessel must have been ruptured inter
nally for she sank so suddenly that 
her relatives had no warning of the 
approaching event. Her body was 
taken to Sackville for burial. Mrs. 
Snowball was a lady of fine character, 
gentle in her habits and ever pleasant 
and hospitable in companionship. She 
was a good woman.

Hutchinson and Bromley (Evan
gelists) has been productive of much good 
—many have been added to our church, 
and amongst the Presbyterians there have 
been several conversions. I think if Mr. 
Lockhart or others of oar ministers who 
labored on this Circuit, and are now in 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick were to 
visit as, they would hardly know the ol< 
place. The old Mission H onse has been 
sold and a new one erected, the church 

.improved externally, and the whole prem 
ises look well.

Every probability of a poor seal fishery 
-—no arrival here as yet. We n°ed a gooc 
voyage. Many of onr people are in great 
poverty.

Various propositions touching the 
brother’s case were suggested, but none 
reached maturity.

Brother McDonald presented a resolu
tion affirming that hereafter candidates 
for admission on trial cannot be received 
f in the habit of using tobacco, and the 
Presiding Elders are instructed to inform 
each candidates of this resolution.

A resolution was carried by a strong 
vote that the Bishops be requested to in
form all preachers desiring tiansfers to 
this Conference, if in the use of tobacco 
that they cannot so transfer them. The 

, secretary was instructed to give such no
tification to the members of the board of 
Bishops.

Lord and Lady Dufferin are leaving us 
in the zenith of popularity and fame, 
The accomplished lady,fitting companion 
for a Governor General of philoeophica 
and scholarly habits, read recently a fare
well poem to the people of Canada, from 
which we make this extract :
And now, one last Farewell—a few months more 
And we depart your loved Canadian sho re.
Never again to hear your plaudits rise,
Nor watch the ready laughter in your eyes 
Gleam out responsive to our author's wit,
However poorly we interpret it ;
Nor see with artist pride your tears o’erflow 
In homage to our simulated woe.
Yet scenes like these can never wholly fade 
Into oblivion's melancholy shade,
And oft at home, when Christmas fire logs burn, 
Our pensive thoughts instinctively will turn 
To this fair city with her Crown of towers,
And all the joys and friends that once were ours. 
And oft shall yearning fancy fondly fill 
This hall with guc-ts. aud conjure up at will 
Each dear familiar face, each kindly word 
Of praise, that e'er our player souls hath s tirred, 
Till 'neath the melting spell of memory 
Our love flows back toward you like a sea ;
For know—whatever way our fortunes turn—

Xn the altars of our hearts shall burn 
se votive fires no fuel need renew,

Our prayers for blessings on your land and you.

Kingsley’s Life, just issued from 
the American press, gives a reader a 
wonderful insight to the habits of life 
peculiar to England’s and Scotland’s 
modern clergyman of the literary type. 
Their amazing powers of work and en
durance present themselves on every 
side of their history. McLeod, Guth
rie, Kingsley—how much they did in a 
few brief years. Carrying on exten
sive parochial duties, keeping up per
petual correspondence, writing books, 
delivering lectures, withal finding or 
making time for communion with God 
and self and Nature—without which 
greatness cannot ensue—these men 
crowded so much into a short life. 
Perhaps they shortened life. At all 
events, it is quite apparent that we, in 
this country, who are groaning under 
the preparation of two sermons a week, 
failing to find time for aught else, have 
no claim to being considered martyrs 
to duty. No, not while those names 
are before the world, at any rate.

In the Methodist Episcopal Church cf 
Canada, according to the estimate of a 
correspondent in their Advocote (Confer
ence organ,/, of the 160 circuits, compos
ing the three conferences, 106, or two 
thirds of the whole number, report deficits 
in salaries, aggregating 88951, or $84 per 
man. So the trouble belongs to others as 
well as to our brethren.

The Book Steward hopes to be present 
at the Newfoundland Conference, which 
is to meet Jane 10th. Fall supplies of 
Books, etc., will be sent to each Confer
ence. We hope Wesletan subscriptions 
and arrearages will be brought in at these 
annual sessions.

William M. Tweed, imprisoned in New 
York for having robbed the city of mil
lions of dollars, died a few days ago. We 
are told by American papers :—“ He was 
sensible to the last and died without a 
struggle after only a week's sickness. 
About half an hour before he died be 
called Dr. Carnochan and paid, ‘I have 
tried to do some good, if I have not had 
good luck. I am not afraid to die. I 
believe the Guardian Angel will protect 
me.’ ” Vaughan, when sentenced for 
murder in St. John, responded in Court, 
“ I am ready to die.” Either such men 
are insane, or hopelessly hardened. Any 
other conclusion would land us in the 
dreadful alternative that we have worse 
heathenism in Christian cities than exist 
anywhere else in the world. It is even 
possible this latter alternative may be the 
most truthful one.

NEWS FROM THE CIRCUITS.
Bbigus, March 30,1878. 

Mb. Editob,—
Dear Sir : I am much obliged by the 

insertion in your journal of the, 23rd of 
last month of my letter of “ Acknowledg
ments with thanks ” to certain friends in 
Newfoundland, who have so kindly assist
ed me for years to discharge a duty to the 
widow and the fatherless, but am sorry 
to state that names were omitted that 
onght to have been mentioned, the names 
of Messrs. Jillards and J ohn Patterson of 
Harbour Grace.

I shall feel much obliged, if you can 
insert this in an early issue of the Wes- 
leyan, or something to the same effect.

I am happy to ray that a glorious work 
is in progress on this and other circuits 
on this Island, of which you will doubt
less be aavised in due time. Satan ie, of 
course, at work in opposition, but we 
know, through God’s mercy, bis doom,

I remain,
Yours respectfully,

ENSTONE.

Middleton, April, ’78.
Deab Bbo. Nicolson,—The Lord of 

hosts is with ns. A glorious revival of 
religion is now in progress at Nictanx 
Falls. Last night thirty-five persons pre
sented themselves at the alter for prayer. 
Old and young are coming to God.

We also have had showers of blessing 
at Farmington. I have there baptized 
lately two children, and six adults. Re
ceived ten into the church. On Tuesday 
afternoon met the class at Tor Brook 
East. Ont of a membership of forty at 
Tor Brook, thirty-five were present. At 
the close of the class I received two per
sona into full membership with the 
church. Bless God, the “ light is break 
ing” truth is advancing. yO. Gaetz

CONCERT IN THE NEW METHn 
DIST CHURCH MONCTON

About thirty members of the St John 
Mnsic Union left Moncton yesterday 
morning to give the Oratorio of “Daniel' 
or the captivity and restoration of the 
Jews,” in an entertainment that was giy. 
en in the Methodist Church at that place 
The oratorio comprised the first part of 
the programme. In it Miss Maggie Cro- 
there took the part of the Queen, Mr. H R 
Smith interpreted the King's character 
Mr. T. H. Hall represented Daniel. A zariah 
by Mr. H. Estey, Azariah's sister, Mrs. 
Blanchard. These characters were as- 
sumed in a careful manner that gave 
every satisfaction, the singing being sup
erb. The choruses were very effective 
and showed that a great deal of care an j 
study had been devoted to them. That 
especially deserving of mention was, 
“ With contrite hearts to Thee we pray” 
rendered with accompaniment.

The second part of the entertainment 
included solos by Miss Hardman and Mr 
Akerly ; a duett by Mrs. Hardman and 
Mr. Akerly ; a quartette and the chorus 
“ Gloria,” Mozart’s Twelth Mass. They 
were given with rare taste and ability.

It was the most musical affair ever held 
in Moncton. It is doubtful if there is a 
society in the provinces who could have 
given such a perfectly satisfactory and 
enjoyable entertainment as that furnish
ed last evening. They were greeted by 
the largest house seen in Moncton for 
some years.

The excursion party reached home 
about two o’clock this morning having 
come by special train.—Times.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERTS.
The Concert of the children of the Me

thodist Sunday School took place on Sun
day evening. Eloquent addresses were 
made by Mr. John Sterling, the superin
tendent and by Rev. Watson Smith. The 
children acquitted themselves in a very 
creditable manner. The Quarters Lei- 
sons were reviewed by the Revs. Breeken, 
Smith and the Superintendent, lf»i 
Sutherland preaided at the Organ, and 
deaervea great praiae for the thoroughnw 
with which ahe has inatructed the child- 
dren in their parts. Aa the sweet melo
dious voices of the children chanted forth 
their beautiful harmonies, we were led to 
think of the heavenly choir and the soul 
stirring mnsic of the skies. The only re
citation Agis by Minnie Savage, and was 
very njdejy recited.— Windsor Mail.

New England Conference is taking ad
vanced ground. A report of its proceed
ings says :

“ The brethren eligible to full connec
tion with the Conference were called to 
the altar, and were, in a most appropriate 
manner, addressed by Bishop Harris. 
They answered the usual disciplinary 
questions, and w re, by vote of the Con
ference, asked the question touching their

Çirsonal habits as to the use of tobacco.
wo affirmed entire freedom from its use, 

bnt one acknowledged occasional nee of 
the weed.

At this point the Bishop read extracts 
from the Discipline, commendatoiy of 
Conference action on this question. Bish
op Harris, in the clearest and moat fervent 
manner, spoke strongly against the nse of 
this vile weed by a Christian minister, 
corroboratin' hia opinions and hie state
ments as to its deleterious results (when 
need by a clergyman) upon his own men
tal. moral, and spiritual power», aa well 
aa social influence generally, bv incidents 
of a moat striking character from public 
ministerial life well known to him. Never 
in our Conference history have stronger 
words been spoken by our Church author
ities, and they received warm welcome by 
the body.

Nobth East Habboub, 
April 9th, 1878.

To the Editor of Wesleyan :
Dear Sib,—I have now closed my 

special meetings in Port Roseway, during 
which the Lord poured out a copious 
shower of grace. Believers were blessed, 
backsliders brought back to the good old 
path whicu they had forsaken, and sinners 
were converted. Fifty persons desiring 
to join themselves with the people of 
God, were received on trial. Here, aa in 
other parts of this circuit, I have agi in 
established class and prayer meetings, 
which proved easons of s -eet commu
nion. Last night I commenced special 
service at Black Point. Praying that the 
Lord will bless us here also,

I am yours, James Scott.

SUSSEX.
Mb. Editor,—

Dear Sir : The third Quarterly Meet
ing for this circuit was held on the 25th 
of March, in the Sussex Church, and, not
withstanding the very bad state of the 
roads, a goodly number of brethren were 
present, representing nearly every part of 
the circuit.

Fnancially, the circuit is now in a bet
ter condition than at any previous cor
responding quarter, and to all appear
ances it will not be long before it is num
bered among those which are ranked as 
“ independent.”

A cordial and unanimaus invitation was 
given to the present pastor, Rev. John 
Prince, to remain another year, and a re
solution was made and unanimously pass
ed that a request be sent to the Confer
ence to confirm this invitation.

Several short speeches which were made 
by the pastor and some of the members 
of the meeting plainly indicated that be
tween the pastor and the members of the 
meeting there existed sympathy and love. 
And this same feeling of sympathy and 
love is felt by the people in general, for 
upon every part of the circuit which it 
was our privilege to visit, Bro. Prince was 
spoken of in the highest terms of love 
and respect. And while in the meeting, 
as we saw snch love manifested, an£ as 
we thought of the general good feeling 
throughout the circuit, we could not help 
saying mentally “ Behold how good and 
how pleasant it ie for brethren to dwell 
together in unity.”

I am your’s truly,
April 8, '78. B.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING, 
WINDSOR.

An Educational Meeting was held in 
the Methodist Chnrch on Monday even
ing. The Revs. Breeken, McMurray, 
Coffin and Moore occupied the platform, 
Mr. McMurray, in opening reviewed the 
benefits of an Educated ministry. Mr. 
Breeken read the Reports of List years 
work. Mr. Coffin delivered the address of 
the evening, thoroughly explaining, in 
this advanced age, the necessity for the 
spiritual instructors of the people to be 
not only well instructed in English, but 
that they should also be able to read the 
Scriptures in their original tongues, so as 
to combat successfully with the learned 
cavillers and scientific free-thinkers of 
the present time. His address was elo
quent and engrossed the whole education
al subject and its benefits. Mr. Moore 
closed the addresses in his usual witty 
manner, of saying the right thing in the 
right place, to the effect, .that the object 
of the meeting was the usual Methodisti- 
cal collection, and he hoped that it would 
be a good one.—Ib'd.

MUSGRAVE HARBOR, NEWFOUND- 
. LAND.
SPIRITUAL.

Dear Mb. Editor—We are in the 
midst of a glorious revival. For the past 
Forty Days Special Service have been held 
and attended with ingathering of prec
ious souls.

In a Spiritual sense we can say
“ The winter is past and the time of the singing 

of birds is come.”
“ The voice of the Turtle is again heard in the 

land."
“Zion is in great prosperity, having put on her 

beautiful garments.”
The first night of special prayer the 

work began. The penitents cry was 
heard and the Hallelujah of the saved.

The work steadily increased, not only 
the young but the old of three score years 
and ten have tasted of the sweets of the 
Grace of God.

Over sixty souls have been added to the 
church and received on trial according te 
Discipline.

Omnipotent Redeemer,
Our ransomed souls adore Thee :
Our Saviour Thou, we find it now 
And give Thee all the glcry.
We sing Thine arm unehorten’d,
Brought through out sore temptation ;
With heart ana voice in Thee rejoice,
Tbe God of our Salvation.

OPENING OF LADLE COVE SCHOOL HOUSE.
On this occasion Ladle Cove put on an 

holiday appearance and displayed quite » 
festive scene.
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In the afternoon a procession of Sobol* 
Teachers, and friends iras formed 

jad waving proudly their bannerets, they 
parched through the village, singing on 
£e route special pieces.

After procession Tea was awaiting in 
'the School Room to which all did ample 
justice to the things provided.

la the evening a Public Meeting was 
t^eld consisting of Recitations, Singing 

and Addresses, presided over by the Pas
ter.

The children took a prominent part and 
very creditably recited their pieces elicit
ing outbursts of applause.

Tho meeting throughout was one of 
lively interest and will long be remember
ed.

THE GOSPEL TO GANDER BAT.
We launched oat of the usual routine with 
Tracts and Books for gratuitous distribu
tion to carry the Gospel to this hitherto 
neglected Bay. _

Had a glorious service same night in 
which some new recruits came out boldly 
for God and ■ found pardon and peace 
through believing in Jesus.

I preached and lodged awhile in Tilt’s 
Cove, in which a small four pane window 
enlightened our darkness.

t We were cheered to bear the woods 
alive with songs of praise of which I will 
give you a few lines

Jesus, keep me near the cross :
% There’s a precious fountain,

Free to all—a healing stream—
Flows from Calvary's fountain,

In the cross, in the cross, be my glory ever,
Till my raptured soul shall find rest beyond the 

river.
The last place visited was Beaver Cove, 

ihere a sermon had not been preached the 
pest twelve months.

We had service, visited a woman dying 
of consumption, gave them Books and 
Tracts, after which we left praying God 
speed the day when “ the wilderness and 
the solitary place shall be glad ; and the 
desert shall rejoice and blossom as the 
rose.”

The tour is now a thing of the past and 
I pray God to water the seed sown and 
display his salvation.

Tour’s respectfully,
Samuel Snowden.

March 25tb, 1878.

Ç Horton—We are in the midst of a 
most powerfully work of grace at Avon- 
port. The people are turning to the Lord 
on every hand. Jos. S Coffin.

CORRESPONDENCE

AN ADMIRABLE BOOK.
THE PRINCE CONSORT’S LIFE.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
Sir,—The Wesleyan is eminently 

loyal and patriotic. And it would not be 
too much to make a like assertion ef the 
Methodists as a people. The denomina
tion has often proved a bulwark to the 

throne, both at home and abroad. I .have 
therefore thought that a few passages 
which I lately culled from Martin’s “ Life 
of the Prince Consort ” would be accept
able to your numerous readers. The extracts 
are somewhat condensed and consequent
ly in a measure modified, but not to the 
detriment of the sense or the sentiments. 
A pretty full and very just Review of the 
admirable work referred to will be found in 
some late numbers of the Methodist Mag
azine—a work which, by the way, I regret 
is not more generally to be found in 
Methodist households. It might with 
great advantage, and with no less consis
tency, be substituted for those many 
worthless and trashy periodicals, and 
other productions of the press from across 
the borders, with which the Provinces are 
flooded. The Methodist Magazine holds 
kvery high rank in the periodical litera
ture of the day, and is conducted with 
great wisdom and ability in all its de
partments.

EXCERPTA, &C. ,
On the eve of the Russo-Turkiab war 

the Emperor, having written an 
autograph letter to the Queen, on the 
Matters in dispute, and the Queen having 
^plied, Count Nesselrode, the Russian 

nme Minister, was desirous of learning 
"°m the Ambassador in St. Petersburg, 

lr & Leymore, whether he was acquaint- 
with the contents of her Majesty’s an- 

***■• Sir Hamilton having replied in the 
®®gative, made the following further 
*tatement :_ v-

These correspondences between sov- 
*reit'ns aBe not regular, according to our 
^tional notions ; all I can say is, if 

r Majesty was called upon to give her 
Tlew* °f Eastern affairs, she would not 

her minister’s assistance. The 
nnderstands all these questions as 

We*l u they do.”
in th* ^>r*nce Consort refers to the matter 
1er f w<>rds, taken from a let-
^ ”aron Stockman, the veteran Prus- 
teach*t4te8ma°’ an<* old friend and

with^6 ^mPeror has written to Victoria 

exposition of his case, and has

gronnd has besought her ‘de 
*a8er entre lui at. t« _______ . a >

Victoria has sat in judgment on the case,
but her judgment has been against her 
imperial brother, and I hope in a way to 
make him feel that some amends to honor 
are still due.”

The Queen’s general acquaintance with 
public affairs was a happy realization of 
what, in the Prince’s estimation, was re
quired of a constitutional monarch. His 
views are thus expressed in the words of 
his biographer.

“ He held it to be one of the duties of 
the Sovereign, whose other self he was, 
that she should be, if possible, the best 
informed person in the dominions as to 
progress of political opinion st borne and 
abroad. That our constitution demands 
a passive indifference on the part of the 
monarch to the march cf political events 
was, in his view, a gross misconception.”

Of the Prince himself his biographer 
thus writes : “ The extent and accuracy 
of the Prince’s information on every sub
ject of political importance impressed all 
with whom he came in contact. Minis
ters of State found him as familiar as 
themselves with tbe facts immediately 
connected with the working of their own 
departments. Ambassadors, returning 
from their legations, were astonished to 
find bow completely he had at command 
every significant detail of what had hap
pened within their special observation. 
Diplomatists, proceeding for tbe first time 
to some foreign Court, learned in an in
terview with the Prince not merely the 
exact state of affairs, which they would 
find awaiting them, but they frequently 
had the characters of the Sovereigns and 
statesmen, with whom they would have 
to deal, sketched for them with a clear
ness and precision, which they afterwards 
found of the utmost practical import
ance.”

As the work from which the above ex
tracts have been made is for sale at the 
Wesleyan Book Room, I append a criti
que from the Quarterly Review : “ Rare 
indeed are the qualifications indispensa
ble to the wçiter of such a life as this. Not 
only should he bring to the task a wide 
and various culture, a t rained comprehen
sion of public affairs, a keen historic 
sense, a constant tact, discrimination and 
discernment, and a perfectly disinterest
ed and dispassionate habit of mind ; but 
should know how to manage and set in 
order his narrative, with a due regard to 
proportion, and let the life, he is portray
ing, tell as munh as possible its owe tale, 
without superfluous comment. These con
ditions of success is a most arduous task, 
and, it seems to us, fully satisfied by tbe 
author. Mr. Martin happily combines tbe 
historian with the biographer, and is 
equally unobtrusive and unimbarvassed 
in cither capacity ; and he has used tbe 
materials confided to him by the -Queen 
in a manner that leaves nothing to be de 
sired by the most curious reader, or re
gretted by the most fastidious.”

The subject is so interesting, and is so 
delightfully discussed, that I would like 
to make further extracts, but I am re
minded that your space is very valuable.

A Reader.

Wolfville, April 11, 1878.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND THE MISSIONS.

Twenty eighth Anniversary of the Char
lottetown Sunday School Branch Mis 
sionary Society.

mLast Sabbath appropriate sermons 
connection with the above society were 
preached in both churches by the Revs. 
J. Betts, and G. Steel. The annual meet
ing was held on Monday evening in tbe 
Brick Church, which was well filled. The 
Secretary, \fr. G. Walter Beer, read a 
short, business-like report. Mr. A. B. 
Brown was the first speaker. His topic 
nsg— The duty of. the Church to the cstuse 
of Christian Missions. In a neat, well- 
delivered speech, he showed the possibility 
of .converting the heathen world in twenty 
years. Spoke of tbe wealth of the church. 
The .spread of commerce and literature 
were helpful to the spread of Christianity. 
He endeavoured to make the Christian 
people fully alive to their responsibilities. 
Mr. Walter Taylor, the second speaker, 
had for his topic—Our field and future, 
with special reference to the North-Mi est. 
He gave the history of the Hudson Bay 
Company, showing that it was a purely 
commercial company. In glowing lan
guage he painted the fertility and re
sources of the great North-West Urged 
the importance of bringing it under the 
power of the cross. Tbe history of the 
Wesleyan missions to the Indians was 
most interesting and instructive. A warm 
tribute was paid to tbe labors 
lamented George McDougall, 
sacrificing, persevering, beroi 
behalf of the Indians were mentioned. 
His glorious triumph on the plains was 
epvken of as one of tbe “ grandest of all 
deaths.” Tbe language was chaste, and

credit to an older advocate ot mission.. 
The third speaker, Mr. Simpson Latbem,

had “ Our home interests ” for bit subject. 
Tbe inventions of science he claimed were 
in favour of the diffusion of the Gospel. 
Tears ago, when a missionary left home, 
it might be months or years before he 
was beard of. Now most of tbe mission
aries could be reached in a few hours by 
telegraph. Foreign lauds are now near to 
us. Tbe necessity of sending tbe Gospel 
to new settlements was enforced. The 
Canada Methodist Missions was brought 
under tbe notice of people by facts and 
figures which could not fail to be benefy 
cial. Tbe above speakers are scholars in 
the Prince Street School. .The speeches 
were free from that lightness in which 
older advocates sometimes indulge, and 
might be claimed as model missionary 
speeches: Rev. J. F. Betts followed in a 
short practical address, urging the peo
ple to increased liberality.

Tbe singing of tbe scholars, led by Mr. 
Dawson, and acooinpnnied by Miss Mor
ris on the organ, and Mr. Pope Fletcher 
on the cornet, was a great attraction. The 
amounts from the schools reported at the 
meeting were :—

Prince Street........................... $522.08
Upper Prince St................... 144 44
Riverside.................................... 18.86

The Temperance Reform Club, Halifax, 
has purchased the large building on the cor
ner of Prince and South Brunswick Streets, 
known as the “ Waterloo Tavern," and 
will forthwith proceed to convert it into a 
public ball for their meetings. According to 
the plan the building, when the alterations 
are completed, will be quite an ornament to 
the street. Besides a large club room in the 
basement, they will have a public hall larger 
than any other in the city, except the Aca
demy of Music, ana rooms above it. The 
conversion of this building into a temperance 
hall is certainly an indication of the advance
ment of temperance and moral reform in this 
community.

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND.

S685 38
Collections and other amounts raised 

this sum to about $730. It is expected 
that nearly $1000 will be raised for the 
missions by this brave society.

Mr. R. K. Just, Secretary of Prince St. 
School, read the Annual Report The 
total number of officers, teachers and 
scholars on the roll was 654. Average at
tendance, 430 ; and highest attendance, 
625.

Mr. L. W. Goff, Secretary, read tbe re
port of the Upper Prince St. School. Tho 
total number of officers, teachers, and 
scholars on tbe roll was 340. Average at
tendance for tbe last three months 219. 
Highest attendance, 241.

Mr. G. T. Tan ton represented the River
side School. It bad on tbe roll 56. Tbe 
schools reported numerous conversions. 
They were all in a prosperous condition. 
This is perhaps tbe most successful meet
ing ever held bv the society. The duties 
of Chairman were well performed by Rev 
Mr. Lathem. The meeting closed with 
the bent diction by Rev, F. Smallwood.

Reporter.

HEWS IN BRIEF-

NOVA SCOTIA..

of the 
His fielf- 

beroic efforts on

The failures in Nova Scotia for the quarter 
ended March 31, according to figures furnish
ed by Messrs. Dunn, Wyman & Co., foot up 
sixty-seven, with an aggregate liability of 
$923,023. against thirty-nine failures last 
year, with-a liability of about 8500,000. This 
is a bad record, but far below the Upper 
Provinces.

A daughter of Capt. W. J. McNeilly, of 
Margaretville, Annapolis County, N. S., 15 
years of age, died of heart disease at the La
dies’ Seminary, Wolfville, on the 8th inst.

The barque Stonewall Jackson, which ar
rived at Boston on the 9th inst., from Havre, 
reports, Feb. 15, lat. 47 54 N., Ion. 18 30 W., 
Manning Ellis, seaman, a native of Scot’s 
Bay, N. S., fell from the topsail yard to the 
deck, fracturing his skull; lie died same day 
and was buried at sea.

On the 27th of March last Mrs. Catherine 
Fleet died at Ecuni Seeuni, in this county at 
the age of 109 years. She was born in the 
Western part of the Province ancP many years 
ago came with her husband to Ecum Secum, 
where she resided till her death. Towards 
the close of her life she became very much 
emaciated and feeble, but her mental faculties 
were not greatly impaired.

The shop of Alex. McLeod, at Pugwash, 
was broken into on the night of the 0th inst., 
and a quantity of boots and shoes, tea, to
bacco, &c., stolen—8100 worth in all. No 
clue as yet to the perpetrator.

Within the space of nine days four children 
of Capt. Abram M. Hatfield died of diphtheria 
on thé 30th March a son aged four years ; on 
the 6th April a daughter and a son aged re
spectively 7 years and 6 months, and C years 
and C months ; April 8th, a daughter, aged 2 
years.

The Post Office at Berwick village was rob
bed of 8140 on Monday evening, 1st inst., be
tween 7 and 9 o’clock, while the clerk, a son 
of Mr. Foster, the Post Master, was out of 
the office. Entrance was effected by prying 
up a back window which was nailed down.

Mr. Simon Collins, of Sutherland’s River, 
died suddenly on the 28th ult. After attend
ing to some work in his barn he had returned 
to the house and, sitting down, asked for a 
drink of water. While his wife was coming 
with the water he fell from his chair and 
expired. Deceased was 70 years of ^ age 
and a native of Inverness, Scotland. Unas
suming in his disposition, he was much re
spected by his acquaintances. Although not 
in robust health for some time anterior to his 
sudden removal, the sad event was not alto
gether unexpected.

Joseph II. Saunders, of Ohio, Yarmouth 
Co., had one of of his hands so badly shat
tered by the bursting of his gun, on the 27th 
ult., while in the act of firing at a flock of 
ducks, that it had to be amputated.

A man named Sutherland was arrested at 
Barney’s River a few days ago for attempting 
to shoot a constable while in the discharge of 
duty. He was examined before two magis
trates and committed for trial at the Supreme 
Court. He was lodged in the New Glasgow 
jail.

During Rev. J. F. Avery’s absence in Eng
land this summer, the pulpit of the Third 
Baptish Church will be occupied by Rev. E. 
W. Kelly, a yonng minister who preached at 
Windsor for a short time, and is now pursu
ing his studies at Newton Mass.

Mr. C. B. Archibald, Mayor of Truro, has

election again, air. israei uiu8.unu uu 
been brought out by requisition.

The Rev. A. J. Stevens, of Newton Theo
logical Institute, has accepted the call to the 
pastorate of the Baptist Church of this city, 
and will enter on the duties of his office about 
the middle of June. The Rev. E. J. Hopper, 
of Burlington, Iowa, (who is about returning 
to this Province) is to supply the pulpit du
ring May and part of June.

Launched from the shipyard of Alex. Chi- 
verie, Esq., Souris, on the 1st of April, a very 
handsome, well-modeled and finely finished 
barque of 580 tons register, called the Ring- 
wood, classed 7 years, A 1 at English Lloyds.

Summerside harbor is nearly all clear of 
ice, and the few schooners that have been ly
ing in dock and at the wharves during the 
winter are being put in repair and made ready 
for use.

A girl staying at D. Cameron’s, Kensing
ton, P. E. L, on Saturday last, was seriously 
injured by the explosion of a package of 
powder, which she putin the stove, not know
ing its contents. The explosion, besides 
burning the girl, started the ceiling and blew 
the window out into the road.

A young girl named Mary McDonald, of 
Lot 10, P. E. I., who was visiting her sister 
in Ellerslie, Lot 12, was returning home on 
Saturday, 30th ult., in company with a young 
man, when the horse broke through the ice 
and all were launched into the water. The 
young man who, luckily, could swim, suc
ceeded in maintaining himself and the young 
lady above the water until they both got hold 
of the edge of the ice which broke from under 
their clutches several times, but each time 
they succeeded in gaining a fresh hold. In 
this perilous position they remained for a 
considerable length of time, until their cries 
for help brought the people from the neigh
boring shore to their assistance, who extri
cated them from their watery bed, in which 
they were for three quarters of an hour. All 
efforts to save the horse were unavailing. 
This is said to be almost a miraculous escape 
from drowning, and should prove a warning 
to others not to venture at this time of the 
year on ice.

Several children playing. near Dennis 
Stream, Charlotte County, on Tuesday after
noon, gathered and ate what they supposed to 
be sarsaparilla root. The root turned out to 
be very poisonous, and two of the children, 
Mamie Short and Nellie Townsend, were 
badly poisoned. The other children were 
only slightly sick. Dr. Thomson was in at
tendance, and the children are now out of 
danger.

About one hundred immigrante passed 
through Moncton last night, on their way to 
tho free lands of Canada’s North West. They 
were all from Europe. We understand that 
several families from Moncton will take the 
train to-night for Manitoba, where they in
tend to settle on lanns. A number have al
ready gone. They get a free passage and 
free food until they reach the promised land, 
and then they get a free prairie farm, a yoke 

j of oxen, farming implements and a year’s 
provisions.

Recently four young men returned from 
Kansas on their way back to Carleton Co. 
They landed in Kansas but declined to stay ; 
the prospect was ioo bitter for them. Others 
of the recent immigrants from Carleton Co., 
intend to return as soon as they can obtain 
funds to do so.

The St. John Freeman of the 11th says :— 
•‘The harbor presented a spring like appear
ance yesterday from the number of vessels 
arriving. Four ships and two barques were 
among the arrivals. The ship Eliza A. Kenny 
and the barque Abram Young, commanded 
by the Captains Kenny, father and .son, came 
into port at nearly the same moment. We 
were sorry to learn last evening that Capt. 
Kenny, Sr., had an attack of paralysis just as 
his vessel, the Eliza A. Kenny, was entering 
the harbor.

Baldwin and Molloy, of Bathurst, fresh fish 
exporters, shipped to the United States last 
season, two hundred thousand pounds of fish, 
principally salmon. Their freezer is capable 
of freezing forty thousand pounds. Their 
principal nsarkçt is Boston. They intend 
shipping large quantities this season also, 
having made preparations for as large trans
actions as las. year.

A case of leprosy came under the hands of 
Dr. Chandler, Baie Verte, some time ago. 
Subsequent to his treatment the patient cross
ed the Atlantic, with the view of effecting a 
cure ; it is understood that he has returned 
cured.

St. John has a case of infantcide. A ser
vant girl gave birth to an illegitimate child, 
strangled it with a cord and threw it into a 
water closet, where it was found. The girl 
has not yet been arrested.

A cablegram has been received by the 
Premier stating that the Duke of Richmond's 
bill has been amended so as to allow cattle t<y 
be imported into England from Canada the 
same as from Ireland. This most satisfactory 
result has been obtained by the prompt action 
of the Dominion Government, and will give 
an enormous impulse to the export of live 
stock from this country.

Dr. Schultz has received a letter from a 
trader at Sitting Bull's camp. The writer 
describes that famous chief as a good boy, 
and very quiet. He has 102 lodges with him 
and 202 on their way to him. The Canadian 
Sioux are absent in tin 
tention towards the 
known.

tie mountains, their in
interlopers not being

Revenue officers seized two illicit stills in 
the County of Bruce on the 14th, and arrest
ed the proprietors, one of whom is the noto
rious smuggler, Angus Smith.

A fire in Newmarket on the 14th inst., de
stroyed Bentley’s drug store, Cowden’e 
bakery, and Mortimer’s tin shop. Loss 
812,000.

A Winnipeg special says :—A murder was 
committed last week. Daniel Bell, a waiter 
on the steamer Manitoba, being shot in the 
street by one Gibbon. The cause was a quar
rel in a house of ill fame. Gibbon was for
merly convicted of rape at Thunder Bay and 
sentanced to fourteen years, but was liber
ated st the expiration of three years’ impri
sonment.

The Provincial Railway Commissioner has 
demanded possession mt the Montreal, Ottawa 
and Occidental Railways, of Mr. Duncan 
McDonald, contractor of the westein section 
and latterly lessee of the road. The latter re
fuses to hand over the road as the lease has 
not expired. McDonald was to have the sec
tion completed and frilly equipped in October 
last for 83,600,000. The Government have 
advanced him over $200,000 in excess of con
tract price, and it will take 8600,000 more to 
complete the work specified in the contract. 
The Government will probably take forcible 
possession without delay.

A correspondent on Section 15, C. P. R., 
writing on the 12th March, says :—The Win
nipeg Land Office will likely be besieged with 
“ navvies” inquiring for land open for sale. 
The majority of them are the right men for 
a new country, used to hard work, inured to 
hardships, sturdy and energetic ; they are 
well adapted to undergo the difficulties inci
dent to pioneer fanning.

The people to the n >rth of Guelph are ac
tively bestirring themselves in connection 
with several railway enterprises in which 
they are interested.

A private letter from England states that 
a pair of Canadian carriage horses were re
cently sold at Luca’s Repository, in Liverpool, 
for 350 guineas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Messrs. John Elder & Co., shipbuilders of 
Govan, Scotland, have concluded a contract 
with the Guion Line for the construction of a 
large steamer to ply between New York and 
Liverpool. She will be the largest vessel 
afloat, except the “ Great Eastern.” She 
will be from five to six thousand tons, and 
from five to six hundred feet long. Messrs. 
Elder will fit the new steamer with powerful 
engines.

Lord Rosebury, who recently married Miss 
Rothschild, is one of the most rising members 
of the English House of Lords and the future 
hope of the Liberal party. It is not improb
able that he will one day be Premier.

A despatch from Paris says the prices of 
lodgings and all the necessaries of life will 
be largely advanced during the Exposition. 
Proprietors of Airnished apartments and 
hotels already make extravagant demands.

The number of vessels belonging to, or 
bound to or from ports in the United States, 
reperted totally lost and missing during the 
past month is 48—of wliiv.li 21 were wrecked 
11 abandoned, 2 burned, 3 sunk by collision,
2 capsized, 1 foundered, and 3 are missing. 
The list comprises :—4 steamers, 7 ships, 8 
barques, 9 brigs, and 19 schooners, and their 
total value, exclusive of cargoes,,is estimated 
at 81,087,000.

Special despatch from Dublin says it is ex
pected that Dr. Butt will resign his seat in 
the Parliament, as well as leadership of the 
Home Rule party.

Ex-Queen Isabella, of Spain, has fractured 
her thigh.

UPPER PROVINCES.

A man named Shofenellen has victimised 
two Montreal banks out of large sums, by- 
forging the name of Milly, agent for the 
Richilieu and Ontario Navigation Company, 
to several drafts, for which he obtained 
money.

There is a general revival in the lumber 
trade ; all the Ottawa mills are at work this 
spring.

Horses are being extensively bought up in 
Ontario for the European markets.

A petition, addressed to the Orangemen, 
has been signed by all the Protestant clergy 
of Montreal, and every influential layman, 
asking them to abandon their projected pro
cession on the 12th of July next, in the inte- 
res' of peace, and to avoid bloodshed. The 
Orangemen are about to hold a meeting to 
consider tbe matter

The Pirrenelle Mills Lumber Company, of 
Zeamaska County, have failed. Liabilities 
$165,000. The Merchant’s Bank of Montreal 
is interested.

Mr. John McLeod, one of tbe oldest set
tlers in the county of Oxford, died on Wed
nesday of last week at the advanced age of

some DUT jean agv, aim uveu mv*c tui use
time of bis death.

M. Dion, chief engineer of the Paris Ex
hibition, is dead.

A fire in Tokio, Japan, on the night of 
March 17th., destroyed upwards of 4000 
houses. The damage is estimated at 8200,000. 
One life was lost. The burnt district will be 
rebuilt of stone.

The steamer “Bclgic” from Hong Kong 
via Yokohomo, arrived at San Francisco, 
on the 14th with the news that the famine and 
distress are unabated. Governor Henessey, 
of Hong Kong gives 810,000 out of the pub
lic funds towards the relief of the sufferers.

The Michigan lumber trade is paralysed 
from want of snow during last winter.

At a Cabinet meeting in Washington on the 
29th ult., a letter was read from the British 
Government thanking the national authorities 
for their courteous treatment of Lord Dufferin 
during his recent visit.

Since 1873 four lines of steamers to New 
York have retired from the field, viz-, the 
South Wales line, from Cardiff; the Eagle 
line from Hamburg via Plymouth (after the 
sad loss of the “ Schiller” with 300 lives, in 
May, 1875) ; the Swedish line, from "Stock
holm and Gothenburg; and the Danish line, 
from Copenhagen and Stettin.

During the last six months of 1877 the im
portation into England of Salmon in tins from 
the North Pacific coast amounted to 196,267 
cases, or about 9000 more than during the 
corresponding period of 1876.

The British steamer Childwell Hall, wreck
ed at Sagres, Portugal, on the voyage from 
Liverpool to Bombay by way of Suez Canal, 
had a crew of 45 men and 8 passengers ; 13 
of whom are still missing.

It is stated that Herr Mendelssbon, who 
was interested in the last years’Russian loan, -• 
has returned to Berlin from Paris, where he 
is reported to have been unsuccessftil in 
placing anti, her 300,000 francs loan.

Mr. Layard, British Ambassador at Con
stantinople, has received a report from the 
British Consul at Rustcbuk, claiming satis
faction from the Russian Government for an 
outrage committedjiy the Russian troops in 
entering the Consulate there and taking pos-

British flag was hoisted over the building at 
the time.
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A P K I L , 18 7 8.

Sew Moon, 2 day, 5b, Om, Aftcmo*. 
First Quarter, 10 day, 10b, 40m, Morning. 
Full Moon, 17 day, lb, 48m, Morning. 
Last Quarter, 24 day, 4b, 10m, Morning.

Day ol 
Week.

SUN L; MOON.

Rises Sets Rises Souths Sets.,

Mon<lay 
Tuesday 
Wednesdy 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Hominy 
Tuesday 
Wednesdy 

ÎÜ Thursday 
**' Friday 

Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Mondny 
Tuesday 
Wednesdy j 
Thursday 
Friday 1 
Saturday 15 : 
SUNDAY |6 
Monday 

». Tuesday 
M Wednesdy 
» Thursday 
» Friday 
27 Saturday 
» SUNDAY
29 Monday
30 Tuesday

6 23 5 0 11 8
6 23 5 16 11 47
6 :6 5 33 A 29
6 27 6 0 1 IS
6 28 6 25 1 59
6 29 7 0 2 50
6 81 7 43 3 43
6 32 8 36 4 39
6 33 9 41 5 30
6 34 10 63 6 38
6 36 A 10 7 28
6 87 1 26 8 20
6 88 2 45 9 11
6 39 4 4 10 2
6 40 5 16 10 53
6 41 6 46 11 48
6 48 8 8 m rn
6 44 9 28 0 44
6 45 10 40 1 e
6 47 11 « 2 42
6 48 mo*L 3 41
6 49 0 35 4 39
6 89 1 16 5 SI
6 51 1 46 6 to
6 58 2 11 7 6
6 54 2 so 7 47
6 53 2 49 8 27
6 56 S 7 9 6
C 57 S 23 9 46
6 59 8 42 10 27

Thu Tides.—The column of the Moon's Southing 
elves the time of high water at Parrs boro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hantaport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou ana Jape Tormeutine, 2 bra 
aitdll minutes latek than at Halifax. At Annap- 
SUe, St John, M.B., and Portland, Maine, 8 hours 
and» miaules latek, and at 8L John's, Newfound
land 90 minutes eakubk than at Halifax. At Char-
1 ittetown, 2 hours 54 minutes latek. At Westport,
2 hours 54 minutes latek. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
M minutes LATEK.

Fob the lkxoth or the oat.—Add 12 hours to 
the time ol the sun's setting, and from the sum sub. 
•tract the time of rising.

FOB THE LEKOTH OF THE EIGHT.—Substract the
time ol the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

THE LEADINGS OP LOVE.

BY MBS. MART BT* VINS ROBINSON.
Lord, from earliest youth 
I’ve wandered from Thy truth, 

Turned from Thy face ;
Yet hast Thou loved me still, 
Constrained me by Thy will ;
Ev’n now Thon dost distill 

Thy dews of grace.

For Christ Thy Son’s dear sake, 
Lord, I beseech Thee, take 

My sinful soul !
Let all I am be Thine ;
Thought, will, no more be mine ; 
Sure, this is thy design ;

Lord, make me whole !

Naught else bave I to give ;
Yet Thou wilt bid me live,

Wilt help me rise.
Ah, when I may abide,
I shall be satisfied—

There, in the skies.

THE BLA.OKSMITH’8 DISCOVERY.
Six hundred years ago there was in 

Belgium a poor man named Honillos. He 
was a blacksmith, and his forge was at a 
little village near Liege. Charcoal cost 
so much that the poor fallow could scarce
ly make money enough to give his wife 
and children food to sit. Oftentimes it 
happened that, work as he might, night 
would come down and find the man tired, 
the children crying from bitter hunger, 
and not a bit to eat in the house. Bad 
as matters were when he had work to do, 
they grew worse when he had none. In 
despair one day, the smith was at his 
forge. He had made np his mind that it 
was of no use for him to try to lire any 
longer, and evil thoughts bad just tempt
ed him to kill himself, when a very old 
man with a white beard entered his shop, 
Honillos did not know him, nor whence 
he had come, bnt he began to talk to him 
and to tell him all his troubles and how 
he had worked bard, blowing the bellows 
himself to save expense, and yet could not 
make money enough to keep his children 
from starvation because charcoal was so 
dear. The old man with the white beard 
felt so sorry for the horseshoer that he 
began to cry, Then he brightened up end 
denly, and said : “ My friend you go to 
the neighboring mountain, dig up the 
ground, and you will find veins of s hard, 
black earth suitable for burning in thé 
forge.” Honillos must have had much 
faith (and it makes one wonder how such 
a man could ever have thought of killing 
himself,) for he went at once to the place 
and found the black earth just as the man 
had said. He threw it into hie fire, and 
lo he forged a horseshoe at one heating. 
He was so happy—for now he could make 
money, and his dear ones need starve no 
more—that he started off and told of the 
wonderful black earth that burned long
er and stronger than charcoal. The 
French people call pit-coal houille, after 
the name of the horseshoe-maker, and all
1 Liege cherish his memory
and talk of him still. They ssy it was an 
angel who went to the forge and told the 
Doorman where to find the treasure 
Vermont Chronicle.

KEEPING LENT.

Is this a fast to keeps
The larder lease 
And cleane

From fat of veales and eheape?

Is it to quit the dish
Of fleshe, yet still 
To fill

The platter high with fish?

Is it to fast an houre,
Or ragged goe,
Or show

A downcast look and sowreP

No ! ’tie a fast to dole
Thy eheafe of wheate, 
And meatc,

Unto the hung-y sowle !

It is a fast strife,
From old debate 
And bate

To circumcise “ thy life”—

To show a hearts grief-rent,
To starve thy sin,
Not bin,

And that’s to keepe thy Lent !
Robert Herrick, 1591

A COLORED" SKEPTIC.
[From Harper't Magazine.']

When schools were established in the 
South for the education of the negro 
they were eagerly patronized by the col
ored folks of all ages. Ooy maidens of 
thirty and bashful lads equally old gayly 
trudged to school with diminutive primers 
in their hands, while, the small fry 
swarmed in the school-houses, and were 
enthusiastic on the education question. 
Of Pete, the subject of onr anecdote, it 
might be truly written that “ ne’er did 
pencil trace « whiter eye or blacker face.”
Hie former master, Dr. H--------; had
taken great pains with him, instructing 
him daily in reading and « riling. In the 
fall Pete was to go to school, and anxiously 
looked forward to it. This was 1869, 
when the sun was in total eclipse in 
Aftogoet. There were all sorts of rumors 
ambng the colored people about calami
ties which would happen at the time of 
this phenomenon. A few days befere it 
occurred the following conversation took 
place between Pete and a friend.

“ Pete, did yon know dar was g wine to 
be a ’clipee oh de sun next week P”

“ Yes,” said Pete, ‘I heard the folks 
talkin’ ’boat it."

“ Pete, I hear dat awful things is gwine 
to happen when it comes. Day say de 
world is gwine to come to an end.”

Carling his lip in scorn, and fixing his 
big white eyes on him, Pete answered, 
with contempt, '* Go ’wsy nigga. Don’t 
yon know that school opens in SeptemberÎ 
How, den, can de world come to an end in 
August,”

When old Bishop Beveridge was abou t 
to die, and one asked him if he knew those 
about hie bed, he said, " No.” Hie wife 
bowed over bis pillow and asked, “ Do you 
know me P” “ No.” Another asked, “ Do 
you know Jesne Christ P” And the vener
able prelate folded his bands and said, “ I 
have known Him for fonrty-fonr years. 
He is my best friend.” When Jonathan 
Edwards was dying, after be had dis
missed all hie family, be gathered hie 
limbs np in bed, and said, “ And now 
where is Jesus, my faithful friend P”

A little boy in Hyde Park was remon
strated with by his mother for breaking 
up a quantity of clothes-pins. “ Yon 
mustn’t hurt them,” said she, “as I want 
to use them/’ Hie naive reply was, “ I 
ain’t hurting them. They can’t feel"

CHILDREN'S CORNER.
THE BOY IN THE BOX.

Manitoba will receive a large access
ion to its population this season. Num
bers are nocking thither from Ontario. 
The Maritime Provinces are sending their 
contingent. The immigrants from Eur
ope are likely to foot up a handsome fig- 
uer. It is to be regretted that any in the 
Lower Provinces should feel disposed to 
pull up stakes, But if the impulse is ir- 
resistable, Manitoba should be their ob
jective point.—Newt. ,

BT HELEN C. BABNAED.

“ You have n't any more ambition 
than a snail, Joe Somerby !” said ener
getic Mrs. Somerby to her husband as 
with sleeves rolled to the elbow, she 
scoured the kitchen paint.

Joe who was smoking behind the 
stove, slowly removed hie pipe to re
ply :

“ Wal, if I haint, I haint ; and that’s 
the end on’t !”

“ What would become of us if I was 
easy, too ?” continued hie spicy part
ner.

“ Why can’t you have a little grit?”
Joe again puffed away silently.
“ Now, you pretend to carry on the 

rag business, you spend all your money 
a-buying and a-storing of ’em away ; 
the back room’s full, the attic’s full, the 
barn’s full—I can’t stir hand or foot 
for them rags ! Why on earth don’t 
you sell ’em ?”

“ Waiting for them to rise, inarm!”
” Always a-waiting !” retorted Mrs. 

Somerby, thrusting her scrubbing

brush and pail into a closet, and slam
ming the door upon her finger. “ Be
fore you get through, the chance goes 
by. Jo in a coaxing tone, ‘Tve had 
a presentment.”

Joe evinced no interest, but removed 
his pipe to say:
“Now wife, don’t get uneasy. Let’s be 
comfortable.”

“Yes I feel a presentment about those 
I rags the little woman whisked into a 
chair beside her lord. “They say the 
paper manufactures are giving a big 
price now, husband. Why can’t you 
take a load to the city to-day? I’ve 
been thinking of it all the morning!”

“I’ll do my own thinking, marin," 
said Joe with dignity. He rose, how
ever, and laid his pipe away.

Mrs. Somerby said so more, sure that 
she had roused him from his torpid con
dition. She wound Joe up to the start
ing point, just as she did her kitchen 
clock and he kept upon hie course as 
steadily as that ancient time-piece. 
She was just the wife for easy-loving 
Joe, whom her brisk ways never wound- 
ed, for he knew her heart was full of 
tenderness for him.

An hour later Joe drove into the yard. 
Mrs. Somerby flew out with a lump of 
sugar for a jsdcd-looking horse, bought 
by Joe to speculate upon, and who ate 
everything he could get, including his 
bedding, and never grew fat.

“I’ll make a trotter of him in a month, 
and sell him to some of the grandees!" 
Joe said, but his system failed or the 
material was poor—old Jack slouched 
along as if each step was likely to be 
hie last. But despite this, Jack had be
come very dear to the childish couple, 
and they were as» blind as doating par
ents to his defects.

“Bless his heart!" cried Mrs. Somer
by, as Jack winnied at her approach- 
and thrust his ugly nose into her hand. 
Mr. Somerby felt of Jack’s ribs with a 
professional air, and said :

“I’m trying a new system with this 
’ere beast; I thiuk he’s picking up a 
grain.”

“He’ll pick up the grain, no doubt,” 
playfully retorted his wife. “Now then, 
FU help you off. Those paper men’ll 
have all they want if your net on hand. 
I’m glad I put you up to sorting the 
stuff last week." ,

“You’ll put me up’ till Fm clean 
gone,” said Jo, winking to himself, as 
he followed his lively wife. “Let them 
bags alone, marm. You can be putting 
me up a big lunch.”

«‘It's all ready under the wagon-seat. 
By good rights, Jo, you’d ought to 
have a boy to help you.”

“It is n’t a woman’s work, I know,” 
said he, kindly. “You just sit here 
and look on.”

Jo swlmg her up on a bale as if she 
had been a child. Inspired by her 
bright eyes he worked with a will. The 
wagon was soon loaded. Mrs. Joe ran 
for his overcoat and best hat, gave him 
a wifely kiss, and watched him depart 
from the low brown door-way.

“She’s the best bargain I ever made,” 
thought Joe, as he jogged toward the 
oity. “I’m not quite up to her time, I 
know,” continued he, and there was a 
tender look in his sleepy eyes. “How- 
somedever, I’ll make a lucky hit yet!”

The prospects were so cheering that 
Joe actually snapped the whip at the 
“trotter” who was meditating with his 
head between bis knees. Jack how
ever,did not increase his gait,but plodd- 
ed on. It was bitter cold, and Joe had 
to exercise himself to keep warm. It 
was afternoon when the laden cart en
tered the city. Hungry Jack had stop- 
ped twice, and gazed around at his 
master in dumb reproach. Joe was 
hungry,too, so he hurried into a square, 
in toe business part of the city, cov- 
ered his pet with an old quilt, and 
giving him his food went to dispose 
of bis cargo. But Joe’s purchasers 
had gone to dinner, so he returned, 
mounted the cart, and began upon his 
own lunch.

Now, if they don’t want my stuff, 
my wife’s ‘presentiment’ *s gone up,’ 
said the elegant Joe, “and I've bad 
this cold trip for nothing."

Just here a remarkable event occurr
ed. Jack suddenly threw up his med
itative head, shied, and stood upon his 
hind-legs.

“Hey there!” criedhis|uaaster,delight

ed at this token of life. “Yer a trotter 
after all?”

“Yer old nag écart, mister?” asked 
several small boys, who hovered about.

“He’s a little lively!” said Joe proudly. 
“ Keep clear of his heels, boys.”

Jack subsided, but eyed a pile of 
boxes in a court on the left.

“ What ails ye, Jack?”
“It’s the hermit ails him!” cried one 

pointing toward a huge box from one 
side of which somebody’s head and 
shoulders protruded.

“ Quit scaring my horse!” cried Joe. 
The face was startlingly pale, and the 

eyes bad a troubled,eager look—the look 
of anxious care ; but Joe knew their 
owner was a boy, although he quickly 
disappeared in the box. Mr. Somerby 
resumed his lunch, but kept the reins 
in case Jack should be startled when 
the boy came out. But he did not 
appear ; there was no sign of life in the 
box. Joe thought he was either up to 
some more mischief or afraid; the latter 
seemed most likely, as he recalled the 
white still face.

Joe got down from his cart and qui 
etly peeped in. He was somewhat as 
tonished at first, for the boy was on 
his knees. The eight stirred his |ym 
pathies strangely. The pallid lips were 
moving ; soon, low words came forth 

“ I don’t know how to speak to you 
dear Lord ; but please help me. Mother 
prayed to you, and you helped her. Oh 
help me. I pray for Jesus sake. Amen.”

The listener drew back to brush the 
tears from his eyes.

“’Minds me o' Parson Willoughby’s 
sermon—1 Help Lord, or I perish !' 1 
wish my wife was here. I declare 
I do. The little chap must be in 
trouble!"

Joe peeped in again. The boy did 
not see him as he was partly turned 
from the opening. He threaded a rusty 
needle, and proceeded to patch his 
coat. Joe could see the anxious puck
ers in his face as he bent over the 
task.

“I do wish she was here!” Joe cried 
aloud.

The boy turned quickly.
“Why don’t you go home, lad ? 

You’ll freeze to death here.”
“This is my home.”
“ Sho ! Do you mean to say you live 

here !”
“Yes” the lad hesitated, then asked,

« Are you from the country, sir?”
“Wal, yes, I be. Though folks don’t 

generally mistrust it when I’m slicked 
up. But I don’t stand no quizzing."

The boy appeared surprised at this 
sudden outburst^ and said, with a frank 
manly air that appeased Joe :

*• I thought if you lived a long way 
off I would’nt mind answering your 
questions. I’m English, and my name’s 
John Harper. I don’t mix with the 
street boys, so they call me the her
mit!”

“Don’t you ‘mix’ with your own folks, 
neither !”

“They were lost at sea in our passage 
to this country," was the low reply. 
“Sometimes I wish Fd died with them, 
and not been saved for such miser 
able life. Can't get work, though 
Iv’d tried hard enough, and I’d rather 
starve than beg. I can’t beg!” he cried, 
despairingly. I’m ordered off for a 
vagrant if I warm myself in the depots, 
and I don’t suppose the city o’ Boston 
’ll let me stay here long."

“Don’t get down at the month— 
don't!" said honest Joe, in a choking 
voice, as the extent of thisjdawned upon 
him.

“There,” you know all,” said the boy, 
bitterly. “I scared your horse, or I 
wouldn’t tell so much. Besides, you 
look kinder than the men I meet Per
haps they’r not so hard on such as me 
where you live ?”

But Joe had gone, his face twitching 
with suppressed emotion.

“I ’ll take the hunger out o’ them 
eyes, anyhow!” He grasped the six 
quart lunch pail, and, hastening back 
cried, as he brandished it about the 
lad’s head, “Just you help a feller eat 
that, o'd chap. My wife ’ud rave at me 
if I brought any of it home. Help 
ve'silf !”w l

Hunger got the better of John Har
per’s i ride. He ate gladly. There

wasn’t a crumb left when he returns 
the pail. The light of hope beg*,!, 
dawn in his sad eyes—who could b* 
brave while famishing!

Meantime, Joe had been puzzling hj, 
wits and wishing his wife was there t* 
devise some plan for the wayfarer

“ I wonder if you’d mind my horse 
spell, while I go about my businessfT

So the pale hermit crept out of hi*
box, and mounted the wagon, well pro. 
tected by an extra coat that comfort 
loving Joe always carried.

“He ’ll think he’s earned it, if I giTe 
him money,” was Joe’s kind thought,

He’s proud, and don’t want no farom. 
I’ll give the lad a lift, and then__ .«

After the “lilt,” what was before** 
homeless boy? Somehow he had crept 
into Joe’s sympathies wonderfully. Be 
couldn’t bear to look forward to the be» 
when Jack and he mast leave hie * 
his fate. A chance word from the 
paper manufacturer put a new idea into 
Joe’s brain. He bought all the cargo 
at a good price, and engaged the stock 
at. home. /

“I’ll bring it in soon," said Joe, p* 
ting his purse in a safe place. “I dorf 
keep no help to sort my staff, or Id be 
on hand tomorrow.”

‘.Ah,” said the bland dealer, ht* 
thinking what a train of events he m 
starting. “You are doing a good bad
ness: why don’t you keep a boy? I 
know one who is faithful and nesdyf

“Yes, yes he’s in my cart," done ip 
in my coat!” cried Joe, suddenly, fb 
beamed upon the bewildered desk, 
and rushed for the door, almost emy 
with the new idea.

“My wife said Fd ought to hmi
boy, too,” he thought, almost runnisg 
toward the spot where he hsd lefi the 
cart, Jack, and the solitaiy figure ii 
the great coat. Joe grasped the boy. 
“Fve got a plan for yon, John Harpe.
I want a boy to help me ; the dealer says 
so, my wife says so, and I say so. It 
must go home with me to night. Wdl | 
carry this load to the store-house; t*^ 
pitch iiyrour baggage and start fori 
better place than this, my ladl

It was, indeed, “a place” tirlk 
boy in the box”—a place whsrtk 
found rest and food and shelter. Afht 
a little, he so grew into thehwU «<] 
the childless couple that they called 
him there own. John went to wheel 
Winters, and helped Mr. Sometbf 
Summers, and got ahead so fast is hi 
happy surroundings that ambitiem 
Mr Somerby had him educated. Pj 
is now a prosperous merchant, sal* 
text for old Joe to enlarge upon win 
bis wife gets too spicy.

“You wan’t nowheres around wb»I 
found our John,” he often says; fak j 
he’s the best bargain I ever msde, next 
to you!”—St. Nicholat.

JESUS WILL TAKE CARE OF Ml

Standing on the pavement, and* » 
lump, I saw one solitary little fig»f 
a child, with a print pinafore onrhr 
head, bare feet, and her littl- hi 
dripping wet, as she stood in tk til 
ight under the heavy falling <** 
“ Poor little girl ! why is she bel* 
such a night ?” This was my thosgH 
but I should have hurried on ay kf 
to the hotel where we were staying 
the thought unspoken had I not fa* 
interrupted by a little voice,—

“ Is Mr. Moody in ?” said tk 
very earnestly, coming forward 
ooking up at me with grare whk 

eyes.
“No, my child,” I said; “k h 

gone.”
“ Gone!” she said. “ Whereh* * 

gone ?” < . j
“ He has gone to the quay, * 1 ^ 
to get into the steamer for Wi* 
“But which quay ?” laid tbe*^*! 
tone of great distress, aud with ®r| 

tears gathering in her eyes.
“ My dear child," I tried to 

you cannot see Mr. Moody noW’ 
has started already. He wai to fl 
eleven o’clock, and it is paet that J 
But you can shake hands with 
stead, and give me a message for 
I will say good-bye to him for 
Have you got any message ?

By this time the tears bad 
down her cheeks, her two little 
were clasped tightly together, b** 
heart so full she did iybt heed tk
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lKE care of mb.

pavement, under a 
olitary little figure— 
int pinafore over her 
land her littl- ^ 
|he stood in the dim 

heavy falling rain, 
why is she here on 

This was my thought 
I a hurried on my 

we were staying 
[ken had I uot bee* 
title voice,— 
inf” said the chflj 

coming forward 
with grave wistfd

" I said ; “ he htf

|id. “ Where has he

,fbicb I was trying to shelter her with
jjjf umbrella.

f‘0b, be has gone !” she sobbed out. 
,<0h tell him I thank him for coming 
jo Aberdeen, because he helped me to 
jjnd Jesus.”

I tried to comfort the precious little 
£art, so full of joy and sorrow, and 
told her that “ Jesus loved” her and 
would teach her about himself, and 
B6ke her very happy. Then I asked 

'her the question, “Do you believe in 
the Lord Jesus, dear child ?”

“Yes,” she said so simply ; “I’m 
sje resting in him.”

I took her little wet, cold hand in 
mine for a moment, and then we parted, 
gut as I turned from her I heard the 
pstter of the bare feet behind me once 
jsore, and soon I saw the small face so 
gentle, all the tears gone, looking up at 
ge once more while she asked me,
• Jesus will take care of me, winna he?” 

Thank God,- a very easy question to
answer.

“ He says, ‘ I will hold thee by thy 
right hand. I will never leave thee nor 
forsake thee.' He loves you dear child.”

“ Thank you,” she said, and she was 
gone.

the snow ttorm.

‘‘All day the snow came down, all day 
As it never came down before ;

And over the earth at night there Jay 
Some two or three feet, or more.”

Eastman's ‘ Snowdrifts'

It was a dark December night, wild 
and stormy. Ever since mid-day the 
snow had fallen with unwearying perse
verance, and now lay deep on the 
ground. I had been detained at my 
ofice in town later than usual, and had 
to cross a dreary moor for some two 
stiles to reach my home. I confess I 
felt chilled at the prospect of such a 
walk in such a storm ; but wrapping 
my plaid around me, and staff in hand 
I set forward thinking of the bright 
little home I should soon reach, and 
the dear ones who were waiting my re
turn with a loving welcome. Soon I 
left the busy town with many lights be
hind me, and stepped out into the dis
mal moor. The enow lay much deeper 
here on the untrodden pathway, and 
seemed to fall even more heavily than 
before ; the cold felt keener, also, and a 
iharp east wind bad risen. At times 
I grew almost breathless with the 
struggle, and had to pause for gather
ing strength ere I faced the storm once 
more. At length I rejoiced to see the 
guiding post where three roads met, and 
against which I was thankful to lean 
for a few seconds until I recovered 
breath. I was just on the point of start
ing off afresh, when a faint sound of a 

* human voice caught my ear. Startled 
I listened, but all was still. I shaded 
my eyes with ray hand, and stared an
xiously into the surrounding darkness, 
but nought could discern beyond a 
wildern ess of snow, and was just con
cluding my imagination had deceived 
me, when again the same murmur came 
floating through the air.

Feeling that with the guide-post so 
near I could scarce lose my way, I has
tened forward in the d irection of the 
sound, and soon distinctly heard a 
child's voice repeating the Lord’s 
Prayer. It had a strange effect in 
such a storm, at such a place, and my 
heart beat high when the gentle * Amen’ 
was sail.

I called out, “ Whose voice is that ?” 
but there was no reply. I called again 
more loudly than before, and then the 
timid answer came “Johnnie’s,-” and 
a few steps brought me to a boy, some 
eight years old, standing shivering in 
tie snow.

M My poor little man/’ I said, “ are 
jou ail alone ?”

“ No,” he replied ; “ Nelly is here, 
but she grew so cold and tired, I could 
Dot get her on, and now she is "fast 
t|kep. I felt sleepy, too, but thought 
^ would say my prayers first and 
then as I stooped down to the bundle 

snow he had indicated as being
* Nelly,” he whispered softly, “ Has 
&S-J3 sent you ?”

Surely he has,” I answered. “Had 
not siid your prayers, Johnnie, 
might both have perished. But 

how came cou here mv boy r"
went into town this morning 

to see granny. It was not snowing 
th|n:’ he said innocently, “ when we 
wft for home.”

And whire is your home?” I ask- 
> “and who is your father ?”

“ Farmer Rutland,” he replied ; “we 
live at the High Farm."

High Farm happened to lie on the 
road to my own house, so I told John
nie we would all go home together. He 
rejoiced when he heard my name, and 
remarked to himself, “ How well it was 
I said my prayers.”

I found Nelly indeed fast asleep, 
wrapped in a heavy cape, which the de
voted little fellow had divested himself 
of in hie endeavor to keep her warm. 
Nor could I induce him to put it on 
until he saw me raise Nelly tenderly in 
my arms, and, wrapping her in my 
great plaid, gather her closely to my 
bosom, prepared to carry her.

“Now Johnnie,” I said, “yon keep 
hold of the skirt of my coat, and we 
shall soon be at High Farm.”

The cold seemed to have become 
more intense, the falling snow more 
dense than ever. Manfully the little 
fellow kept up by my side, though 
the snow by this time reached above 
his knees ! I tried to cheer him as 
we trudged along ; but I felt the drag 
upon my coat becoming greater, and 
it was evident his strength and heart 
were failing him ; then a suppressed 
sob broke from him, and he clung 
more closely to me as I bent down, 
to soothe and comfort him.

“You are a brave little man,” I 
said. “We shall soon reach the farm 
now. Think of the bright fire there, 
the nice warm milk and bread, and 
mother’s loving kiss, all waiting for 
you.”

“ I cannot walk further,” he sob
bed. “ Oh take Nelly home, but let 
me lie down here. I will say my 
prayers again, and perhaps Jesus will 
send some one else to help me.”

“ No, no,” I answered cheerilly ; 
“I cannot leave you behind, Johnnie ; 
you just make a horse of me, and 
mount my back. There jou are now 
hold me fast round the neck, and 
whip me hard to make me go better.” 
And again 1 started forward, endea
vouring to keep awake with questions 
and little sallies ; bet I felt the addi
tional harden in such a storm was be
coming beyond my exhausted strength 
when suddenly a wavering speck of 
light shot out of the darkness, then 
vanished then appeared once more, be- 
coming nearer and brighter. I hal- 
owed loudly, and my shout was an
swered, and Johnnie called out in a 
faint, glad voice, “ Oh that’s father !” 
And happily so it was. The poor 
farmer, becoming alarmed at the length
ened absence of his children, had star
ted with his two men and a lantern 
in search of them ; and the great 
tears of thankfulness fell from his eyes 
when he beheld his loved ones. John
nie was at once taken into his loving 
arms, and a quarter of ah hours walk 
brought us to the farm, where the 
anxious mother received us. Nelly 
was soon roused by the warmth and 
light of the great fire, little or none 
the worse for the night’s adventure ; 
but poor Johnnie was sadly frost
bitten, and it was long before he re
covered.

Deep was the gratitude of the honest 
couple for the aid I had offered their 
beloved children, who doubtless, over 
powered with sleep, would have been 
hidden in the snow ere their father had 
reached them, and must have perished 
but for the prayer which Johnnie’s 
trusting simple heart, had prompted, 
and which had been the means, with 
God’s blessing, of my saving them.

Mbs. Capt. Normas, of Millbridge 
Ontario, writes, August 17tb, 1871 
“ Allens Lung Balsam cared my son 
of a severe attack of congestion of the 
lungs. He took no other medicine, the 
Balsam acted wonderfully, taking away 
the fever, at once operating on the bowels, 
and sending matter up from off the lungs, 
in appearance dreadful beyond express- 
ion. There are several others who reside 
in this neighbourhood, and have been 
cured by Allen’s Lung Balsam, who 
would give certificates if asked.

OtPOBTAST! IMPOBTAMT!
Ovxr Stools of

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS,
Which is now complete is well worth the attention of purchas- 

ers We are not only showing one of the largest and 
most complete stocks in town, but for lowness of 

Price and value for money we cannot be 
excelled.

Serviceabie Figa Lustrine Dress Goods from 13c. pr. yd.
Figs Mohairs in the New Shades..... A................... I7c nr vd.
Plain Cold Athols very bright...................................20c pr vd
Gold Reppes new coloring useful................4.C?........20c pr vd
All Wool French Malalassies........ wcrtlpÉGc.........30c pr vdfU wool French Taffeta Poplins........ , ........ ........'.loci pi $
All Wool French Cashmeres.....................................75C pr vd
New Crossover Snowflakes........... .................... ti.... "7c! pr! vd!
Cold Melanges jjeantiful Shades................... \.....25c. pr. vd.
Fig^ Sateens...-~2l......................................................25c. pr. yd.

WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO FUBNISH SAMPLES POST FREE.

FITS!
FITS ! FITS ! FITS ! FITS!

& CRICHTON,
153 & 155 Hollis Street.

Intercolonial Railway.
1877 -------- 1877

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Oct. loth

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows :—

At 8.25 a.m. and 5.30 for dt. John and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. for Quebec and intermediate 
points.

At 8.25 a m. and 1.30 p.m., for Pictou and 
intermediate points.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE.
At 9.15 a.m. and 8.2tf$'.m., from SA 

and intermediate stations.
At 1.30 p. m. from Quebec and points 

West.
At 1.30 and 8.20 p.m. from Picton and 

intermediate stations.
C. J. BBYDGES,

Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Railways.

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,

Attorneys'-at-Law, Notaries Public, be.
152 Hollis St., Halifax, N S.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

HYMNAL!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

JUST PTJBLI8HKD
—AT TH1

HALIFAX 
A

BOOK ROOM
Smaller and cheap edition of “ THU HYll- 
NAL ” prepared by members ot the Esatern 

Section of the General Conference Book CrmmUtee, 
and published at the Book Room in February last.

The Larger Edition has been well received, and 
is used in Prayer and Social Meetings on our prin 
cipal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns have, 
by special request, been included in the S. S. 
edition.

In contents, size, type and binding, it is more 
suitable for oar schools than any book on sale. And 
its very low price, compared with such books pub
lished elsewhere, brings it within reach of ail.

Price in Cloth limp Covers, single copy, Sets. 
Per dozen, SScts.

The larger Hymnal is still on sale—In Cloth 
oards. SOcti., in Paper IScts.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS,
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES AND PRIZES 

We have never offered Books more 
suitable than these. The Matter is ex
cellent, the binding attractive and good, 
and the Illustrations numerous and ap
propriate.

FROM THE WESLEYAN CONFERENCE 
OFFICE, LONDON.

Northern Light», pen & pencil sketch
es of Modern Scottish Worthies—
By Rev. J&bez Marratt, Wesleyan 
Minister 1

Chronicle* of Capstan Cabin or the 
Children’s Hour—by Rev J Jack- 
eon Wray 1

In the Tropic* or Scenes and Inci
dents of West Indian Life by Ja
bez Marrait

25

00

Were man to conform more to the 
laws of health and of nature, and be less 
addicted to the gratification of his pas
sions, it would not be necessary to adver
tise Fellow’s Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites as a restorative for the 
powers of the brain and nervous system, 
while the world’s progress in enlighten
ment would indeed be marvellous.

AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

The Pope the Kings and the People—
A History of the movement to make 
the Pope Governor ef the World 
by a Universal Reconstruction of 
Society—by Rev Wm Arthur, M A,
2 vols $7 50

Charles Kingsley—His Letters and 
Memorie of bis life—Edited by 
his wifei Tenth edition—2 vols. 
Portrait 10 75

Napier's Peninsular War—History of 
the War in the Peninsula and in 
the South of France from 1807 to 
1814 by W P P Napier, C. B., Col.
43rd Regiment 2 25

Bev Wm Arnot—Autobiography : and 
Memoir, by his daughter Mrs. Flem- o onming - w

Among the Turks—By Dr. Hamlin for 
Thirty-five years a resident of Tur
key 1 50

Through Persia by Caravan—By Ar
thur Arnold—Author of “ From 
the Levant, Ac. 1 75

The Hidden Life—Thoughts on Com
munion with God, by Rev Adolph 
Saphir, Author of “The Life of 
Faith,” Ac. 1 50

Brighter than the Sun or Christ the 
Light of the World, a Life of our 
Lord by Rev. J. R. McDnff, D.D. 
with Illustrations by A Rowan. 
Beautiful Type paper and binding 3 50 

The Poets of Methodism—by Rev S W 
Christophers. Four full page il
lustrations 1 50

The Neic Methodist Hymn Book and 
its Writers, by the same author 1 00

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF 
Love Enthroned—Essays on Evange

lical Perfection by Daniel Steele, j 
D D. 1 25 !

The Freedom of the Will—as a basis 
of human Responsibility and a Di 
vine Government, elucidated and 
maintained in its issue with the 
theories of Hobbes, Edwards, The 
Princeton Essayests and other 
leading Advocates—by D. D. Whe- 
don, d.d. 1 <5

The Scotch Naturalist—,Smiles 150
Summerficld's Sermons and Sketches 2 00 '
Oliver of The Mill—bj Mrs Charles- 

worth 1 50
Robertson* (F. W.) Life, Letter, Lec

tures and Addresses—Complete 2 00 j
Ihe Land of the Veda—Dr Butler 4 00

Peter Pengelly or True as the Clock— 
Rev J Jackson Wray 

Homes and Home Life in Bible 
^ Lands—copious illustrations 
Martin Luther—The Prophet of Ger

many—by Rev J S Banks 
The Breakfast Half Hour—Burton 
Geanings in Natural History 

Little Bay and Her Friends by Ruth 
Elliott

The Boyal Boad to Biches by E C 
Miller

David Livingston by Rev Jabez Mar
rait

The Father of Methodism by Edith 
Waddy

ril Try, or how the Farmer’s son be
came a Captain

Tiny Tim, a Story of London Life El 
No Gains without Pains—A true Life 

for the Buys, by H C Knight 
The Bailway Pioneer—do do 
The Boyal Disciple—Louisa Queen of 

Prussia. By C R Hurst 
Vignettes from English History—1st 

Series from the Norman Conqueror 
to Henry 4th

The Giants and How to Fight them 
Peeps into the Far North—Iceland 

Lapland, Greenland 
Stories of Love and Duty for Boys & 

Girls
Margery's Christmas Box, Ruth El

liott
Ancient Egypt : its monuments, wor

ship and people—by Rev. E. Light- 
wood

John Trenenowoth : His Mar—by 
Mark Guy Pearee

Dick's Troubles and how he met them 
By Ruth Elliott

The Wonderful Lamp— by Ruth Elliott 
John’s Teachers—By Lillie Montfort 
Mrs Graysons Dream Do
The Chat in the Meadow Do
Bosa’s Christinas Invitations Do 
Michael Faraday—By W R Burgess
Hattie and Nancy : or the Everlast- 

Love j

75

60

45

45

45

45

45

30

30

30

30

30

30

22
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Persons suffering from this distressing malady 
will find Hance s Epileptic Pills to be the only 
remedy ever discovered for curing it The fol
lowing certificate should be read by all the 
afflicted : it is in every respect true.

_ A MOST REMARKABLE CIRÉ.
Tongannxit, Leavenworth 0>„ *'«».. Avril l. 1876 

8eth S. Hance.—Dear Sir :—The Epileptic Pills 
that I received froth you last September have ac
complished all that you recommended them to 
do. My son is hearty, stout, and robust ; he is as 
hearty as any child in Kansas—indeed he is in 
the manner a new boy, being red and rosy. Be
fore he commenced taking year Pills he was a 
ven- pale and delicate looking child, and had 
Epileptic Fits for about four years, and seeing
four Pills advertised in the Christian Instructor, 

sent to you and got two boxes of them, and be 
has aot hul a fit since be mm an need tablsg Ibi ■ ; 

he has been exposed to all changes of weather in 
going to school and ou the form, and lie has not 
had a Fit nor a sympton of one since he com
menced taking your Pills. He learns well at 
school, and his mind is dear and quick. I feel 
that you are not sufficiently paid for the service 
and benefit you have been to us in restoring our 
child to health. I will cheerfully recommend 
your Pills to every one I hear of that is afflicted 
with Epilepsy. Please send me some of your cir
culais. so that I can send them to any thal-I hear 
of that 1» afflicted in that way.

Respectfully, etc.. LEWIS THORXBRVGH. 
Sent to any part of the country by mail, free 

of postage, on receipt of a remittance. Price, one 
box. S3: two. 15; twelve. $27. Address FETU S. 
HANCE, 106 Baltimore St, Baltimore, Md.

Plum mtnUcrn where you saw (Am advertiumenL

May 1—1 yr
BUCKETS BELL FOTADBT. 

bawaaa un.■•pertes Sell» WC
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ÇAUBERES < I TOR.

Oct. 13 1877.
OONBUMPTIOTI.

Extracts from a letter from C. H. S. Cronkhite, 
Esq :—

Canterbury Station, York Co., N.B.,
October 10th, 1876,

Mr. J. H. Robinson—
Dear Sir:—In reply to your letter of enquiry, 

I would say that vour Phosphorized Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with I .act o-Phosphate of Lime, is 
the best preparation of the kind I have ever seen 
or taken.

I was ordered by my physician to take it, and 
commenced about the" last of August, and since 
that time I have felt like a different man, and also 
look differently! and all for the better, as my doc
tor can testify.

I was qnable to walk any distance without much 
fatigue. 1 I can now take my gun and travel all 
day, and feel first-rate at night and eat as much 
as any lumberman. Have not bled any since I 
took your preparation, and can inflate mv lung* 
without feeling any soreness, and I think I can 
inflate them up to full measurement same as be
fore I was sick. I have also gained iu flesh ; my 
weight in the summer was 173 lbs., and now it ts 
nearly 190 lbs., which is pretty well up to my 
former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statement, which I 
am now prepared to swear to, and I hereby au
thorize you to give it publicity in my name.

I am, dear sir, your's truly,
(Signed) C. H. S. Cronkhite.

We, the Undersigned, hereby consent to have 
our names published as witnesses to the effects of 
‘ Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion' on the per
son of Mr. Cronkhite, and do assert that the fore
going statement is correct in every particular.

(Signed) Alex. Bennett, j.f.
Willi an Main,
Rev. Thomas Hartin.

Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liv
er Oil with Lacto-Phosphatc of Lime is 

prepared onlt bt
T. H. ROBINSO 1ST, Chemist,

St. John,:X. B., |
and for Sale by Druggists and General Dealers 
Price $1. Six for $5

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. Keby 1C, 1877.

AUTHORIZE!' Viscount on American Invoices 
until !ur»hir jotice, 2 lei i»i"

J. JOHNSON,
Oct 8 ’ "

11 Aug—l.V
Commissioner of Custom

. day athorne. As12 t.-rrhs tree. TRL'I
casual, lvr.

enta wanted. Outfit and 
! A Co., Augusta, Maine

15

50

0u

FROM CARTER BROTHER S NEW YORK.
Minister'ng Children, by Mrs. Cbar- 

I es worth 1 50
Oliver of the Mill do du ] 50 
The Old Looking Glass do do 1 50 
Clare Avery—A Story of tbe Spanish 

Armada—by Emily Sarah Holt 1 50 
For the Masters Sake—A Story of 

the days of Queen Mary, by the 
same author 1 00

Pine Needles by the author of Wide 
Wide World ^ 1 5V

Lives A Deeds Worth Knowing About 
By Rev W F Stevenson 1 25

Christies Old Organ or Home Sweet 
Home

Gold Thread and Wee Davie Stories, 
for tbe Young by Dr. Norman 
McLeod

Tales of Christian Life•—Bv the author 
of “ Schunberg Cotta Family"’
5 vols in a box, viz :—

Cripple of Antioch 
Martyrs ef Spain 
Wanderings in Bible Lands 
Two Vocations

Peep of Day Library, or Bible History 
for little Children 

8 Volumes in a Box, Viz :—
Line upon Line—Gen. to Josh.
Precept upon Precept—Sami, to Dan
The Kings of Israel
The Kings of Judah
Captivity of Judah
Peep of Day ; the Gospel Story
S quel to Peep of Day do.
Story of Tbe Apostles 

Anything written by the Author of 
“ Peep of Day” will find readers in 
Christian Households. An aggregate of 
1,250.000 Volumes of the different works 
by this Author hare been sold in Eng
land alone.—[Observer.] i

Provincial Building Society

Office* —102 Prince William Street
St. John, N.B.

tk inv
any, «

MONEY
Received on Dejiosit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of fôO each, maturing in four years, 

itercet at seven per cent, compounded halt 
may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Rea! E«tate security, repayait 
by Monthly or quarterly instalments, extendir( 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b- 
the Society give, to it» Depositors and Shareholder ” 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
A. A. STOCKTON, Beeretarn

President. Mav 25.

PTA TTOS hlngmarentlirn a New. COO dollar.
Rosewood Pianos, only 175 do], 

SnTMnfÔ *5*14. Fine Rosewood
-r ORGANS LPng.lit Fla,i0,.t lit,,ear- ------ used, cost

mmm—mmmmme 8ou dollars only 125. Parlor Organs 
- stop», 43 dollars , J stops, to; 12stops; only 75 dol. 
Other great bargains. •• Mr Beatty sells flm-etaee 
Pianos aud Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—" Herald.'^ A on ask why ? I 
Hard times. Uur employees 
Sales over l.OOO.OOO dollars 
menced by the monopolists, 
titular » free. Address

b>" s I answer, 
must have work, 

annually. War com- 
Battle raging. Far-

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wsshingtcn, N. J., U. S. A.
' Jan 5—ly

4 50
CORNER GRAN VILLE AND SACK- 

VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MABKE1 

SLNL for price lut.

ioo:

i 22y

;also

In all its Branches,J|
* T. PHILLIPS



pHTTOMMli:

MS5SV&C5

rtsstPM*.
directions

D.EIXUTftCO.
inreluable to all. Send for iu Addrei

fi.X.RU7tC0.

w
?

MABBIBD.

At Sackrille, N.B., on the 3Ut March, by the 
Her. H. J. Clarke, Mr. A. W. Mitton, to MietL. 
A. Phil more, both of Fairfield.

At Mann Settlement, pariah of Salisbury, 01 the 
10th April, at the house of the brides father, by 
the Ber. H. B. Baker, John Cochrane, or Hlgin, 
Albert Co., N.B., to Agnes Jane, eldeet daughter 
of Thomas Cripps.

At Louisburg, C.B., March 4th, 1878, by the 
Rev. J. Astbury, Charles Louis Dixon and Misa 
Eliza Patienre Townsend, both of Louisburg.

At Uabaru», C.B., April, 9th, by the same Danl 
jtaga.il to Mias Elizabeth Baguell, both of Gabarus.

RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN,”
FOB WEEK ENDING APRIL 9th. 

IrsTBUCTio*» as to Bizimis Moxin:-
1, —When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

2. —See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire iif they do not appear.

8—Host Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 

I sender.
Rev A Lucas 

George M Clark, 2
Rev C Myers

Jacob Rideout, 2 ; Mark Dowden, 2 ; Joseph 
Vincent. 2; Japhet Sains berg, 2; Isaac 
Davis, 2 10 00

Rev J Gactz
John Morgan, 2 ; Mrs R B Longley, 2 ; Step 

Beales, 2 6 08
Rev Jas Tweedy • .

Mrs Howe Snow, 2; Heman Swaine, 2; Mrs 
Patterson, 2 600

Rev J England 
Harriet Boyce, 2

Rev J Hale
James Johnson, 2

Rev J Astbury
David Nichols, 2

Rev E Mills ,
Chas Bowser, 2

Rev J C Berrie
Thomas Vesey, 2 ; Thomas Ayres, 2 4 00

R S Bowser, 0 62 ; Hen.-y Shankcl, 2; Jas 
Downey, 2 ; Isaac Longley, 1.50 ; Mrs McCal- 
lum, 2

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
A.ND DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, APKIL 21st

11a.m. Brunswick Bt. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. H. Heartz Rev. S. F. Huestis
lla.m. Grafton Bt. 7 p. m.

Rev. G. Shore. Rev. John Read
11 a.m. Kaye Bt. 7 p.m.

Rev. Jas. Sharp Rev. A. W. Nielson
lla.m. Charles Bt. 7p.m

Rev. J. C. Ogden. Rev. J. Sharp.
lla.m. Oobourg Bt. 7p.m.

Rev. S. F. Huestis Rev. W. L. Cunningham. 
BEECH STREET 3 30

11 a.m Dartmouth 7 pm
Rev W. L. Cunningham Rev. G. Shore.

JOB FEINTING neatly and promptly exe
cuted at this Office.

Examination of Candidates,
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

The Examinations will be held on the last 
Wednesday in April, commencing at 9 a.m., as 
follows :—

District Place.
Halifax Halifax
Truro Truro

, Cumberland v.mherst

ISvdncy 
Guysborough

Annapolis "Middleton
C. JOST, Sec.

NOTICES OF THE MEETINGS OF 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

COMMITTEES.

The Transfer Committee of the General Confer
ence will meet in the Mission tlooms, Toronto, the 
second day of May, 1873, at 2 o’clock, p-m.

E. RYERSON, Chairman.

The Hymn Book Committee of the General Con
ference will meet in the Methodist Church in the 
city of Quebec on Wednesday, the seventeenth day 
of July, 1878, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

E. RYERSON, Chairman.
P.S.—The names ot the members ol this Committee 

are as ft Hows :
•• lion. !.. A. Wilmot, Dr. Wood, Dr. Douglas, E. 

H. Dewart, J. Lathern, John A. Williams, G. S. 
Midi; au,.). Carswell, Alex. Sutherland, John Mc- 
Murray, Dum-nn D, Currie, Alex. W. Nicolson, E. 
B. Harper. Prof. Burwash, William Williams, Jno 
Macdonald, Dr. Stewart, and Hon. Wm. G. Strong. 
(General Conference Journal -. p. 18").)

As most oftlie members of this Committee will 
be engaged in the business of the May District 
Meetings and June Annual Conferences, I have 
named the earliest day after the Annual Confer
ences that I thought would be convenient for the 
members to meet. E.^

yNlVER M'f’Q

vODRB, BUM, FUMIHV. IBB ICIIHSf lot-BfM. VBITt•*." CustafWiHtttOOMIaaBUa^rtia.Me ant ttmv 
■lyitiyer Manufacturingcoljr "

an 19, 26 ins ce wm

HAS KIT PECKS.

THE WESLEYAN. 

SPRING STOCK.
APRIL 20

Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 
Merchant, St. John, N.B., and J. H. B«*t, Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.S.
Market on Saturday, April 20th, 1878.

HALIFAX 8T. JOBS.
7 to .20 
» to .81 
5 to .08

Butter, Firkins
Do. Rolls ..........

Mutton, per lb..........
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb..........
Calfskins, pr lb...
Pork, per lb..........
Vml,pçrlb .......
Tallow, per lb ......

1 rough, per lb
Beef, per lb .........
Eggs, per doz...... .
Lard, per lb......... .
Oats, per bush..... .
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb 

Do. dairy 
Buckwheat meal 

do. grey 
Lambskins e tch 
Turnips per t 
Chickens, pr pair..
Turkey, per lb.....
Geese, each.....a ..
Ducks, per pair..........
Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush.....
Carrots,pr bush .....
Yarn, per lb ............
Partridges, per pair..
Applet, per bbl.........
Lamb pelts ..............
Rabbits, per pair.....
Plums, prbush..........
Hay, per ton.............

.20 to
to .81

.07 to .(«

.00 to .09

.11 to .18
,06
.10
.08
.06
.06 to .07
.06

<iT to .13

.46

.14

.10

.40

.60 to .66

.16 to .16

1.76
1.76

.46
—

4.50 -to 6.00

14.00

to .10 
to .07 
to .10 
to .7* 
to .10 

to .06

to J9 
to . 3 
to .12 
to .46 
to .17 
to 2.00 
to 8 60

to JO 
to 1.00 
to .17

*) to 1.00 
10 to .60 
K> to .76

4 00 to 6 00

Country Printers.
FOR SALE

Washington Hand Press,
BY HOE ; in good condition. As we have no use 
for the above it will be sold low. Apply at
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 126 IGranviUe St., 

Halifax, N.S.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
EXCURSION-TICKETS

WILL BE ISSUED FROM
O A. M Jr1 El L LTONT,

And all Booking Stations South to ST. JOHN 
and HALIFAX, from

Monday, the 15th to Saturday,
the 20th April.

ONE FIRSTaCLASS FARE
for the DOUBLE JOURNEY, Good to return up 

to and including

Tuesday, the 30th April.
C. J. BRYGKS,

Gen. Supt. Gov. Rail way
Moncton, N.B., 10th April, 1878.

Intercolonial Railway-
IMMIGRATION TO

Man toba & the Northw st !

New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Conference

THE Examination of PROBATIONERS and 
CANDIDATES for the Ministry will be 

held (D.V.) in

Moncton & Charlottetown,
Ou Wednesday, the 1st May,

at 9.30 o'clock, a.m., and in
frbdzirxoto jxr,

On Tuesday, the 7th,
at the same hour.

* C. H. PAISLEY,
Secy. Board Examiners.

BEATTY
ORGANS ®?Perb S340 Organs, only 895, 
■■■B.***— Pianos Retail Price by other Man- 
jmetarm *900, only $260. Beautiful *660 Pianos, 
*175—bran new, warranted 15 days’ test trail. 
Otoerba^mwantthem^introdnced-piAlIQg

Addreea Daniel I. Beatty, Washington, MJ.

STATIONERY.
Per “ Devouia” irom Glasgow we have just re

ceived
lO CASES ASSORTED

which is offered Wholesale and Retail at Low 
est Prices.

FOOLSCAP, LEGAL CAP, POTT, 
LETTER, NOTE, CREAM WOVE, 

CREAM LAID, Ruled or plain.

ENVELOPES,
COMMERCIAL OFFICIAL COURT—sizes.

Foreign JLinnear JWtte
Water Lined, in 6 quire packages, white or assor

ted colors.
Xilnnsair Unvelope*,

TO MATCH—4 packages, 100 Envelopes, in a 
Nett Box. white or assorted colors.

NEW STYLE SPECIAL.
Imitation of Parchment or Hand Made papen, 

very popular.
Albany, Rutland, New Commercial and New 

Official.
ENVELOPES to match Albany and Rutland 

Court sizes.
Commercial and New Official Ordinary Shape.

Brunswick Note and Envelopes,
(Rough surface) in Boxes—each box contains 2 

quires Note and 2 Packages Envelopes square 
and ordinary shape.

Collins & Sons, No. 746 in Gross Boxes 
Rough, Beady and Expert, in quarter gross boxes 
Brunswick, Imperial, Crown, and Royal in quarter 

gross boxes.
Mourning Note & Envelopes.

Dollar Bill and Manuscript Cases.
Six Different Sizes.

F'I S ITIJYG CJMKDS,
Ladies and Gents sizes. Printed to order, 

if desired, at short notice.
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

In Great Variety at low rates per dozen.

STEPHEN’S CELEBRATED INKSj
In Quarts, Pints and Small Sizer.

GOLD PENS, EAGLE LEAD PENCILS, 
PENHOLDERS,

PENCIL and INK ERASERS.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS
THK

MARITIME READER.

SMITH BROTHERS
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE JOBBERS OF

EUROPEAN, AMERICAN, AND CANADIAN
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS AND
23 DUKE STREET, HALIFAX. *

As oar object is to keep oar STOCK WELL ASSORTED all the year roi—j 
oar Bayer being now on his way to the FOREIGN MARKETS, from whom™’ 
pect to receive Goods each week, we are ^in a good position to fill Sorting rv*,*1* 
from the Country, which we beg to solicit from the trade generally. Every *2 
order is pat up under the supervision of one of the firm. ^ **

ALL GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES !

Through ticlets for Manitoba and
THE NORTHWEST can be obtained, and 

through BILLS OF LADING for household ef
fects and for live stock signed, at reduced rates.

Parties desirous of emigrating should make early 
application to ih ' neires* Station Agent for 
rates, stating by « hich route they prefer to go- 
whet her by steamer from Sarsia or by rail via 
Chicago.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Govt. Railways.

Moncton, N.B., 9th April, 1878.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS ! !
Clarke’s Reed Organ Melodies

By Wm. H. Clarke. Price, Cloth $3 ; Bds. *2.60 
Mr. Clarke’s celebrated “New Method for Reed 
Organs” is universally recognized as a standard 
book for instruction. A book by the s :me skillful 
hand, and in which the same fine taste is displayed 
will be universally welcomed if has 200 large 
pages, Sheet Music Siz.e, and about 120 charming 
pieces.
Hulls Temperance Glee Book
(40c) Provides admirably for all the wants of Clubs 
and Lodges. Just the book for Gospel Temperance 
Meetings.

Ditson and Co’s Musical Monthly
Nos. 11 and 12 (each No. 25 cents ; $2 per year) 
contiirhes the good work of supplying the best me- 
aic at/the lowest price. 20 pages of choice music 
in etch number, selected from Ditson’s & Co’s val
uable copyrights.

Any book mailed, post-free, for the retail price.
OLIVES DITSON * CO., Boston.

C. H. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,
843 Broadway, Succesa’rs to Lee & Vrelker, 

New York. Phils.
ap 20

d Ci. Dollars a week in your own town. Terms 
DO and 85 outfit free. H. HA.LLET & Co., 
Portland, Maine.

£ k)A DOLLARS per davathomeif _L Vs V " Samples worth $5 "free.
Address Stinson <6 CO., Portland. Maine

flAT TX Any worker can make 12 dollars at home 
WlUljJV Costly outfit free. Address TBUE & 
Co., Augusta, Maine.

Feb 9.1 year

TAILORING!
H. G. LAÏÏRÎLLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Agency for New York Fashions

April 1876

All Numbers of the latest Editions are in Stock. 
Large Discount to Teachers anil Dealers. 

Retail Price as follows :
First Primer, 32 p p............................. price 3 cts
Second Primer, 64 pp............................ “ 6 “
First Book, 104 pp. extra Fcapcolth-. “ 16 “
Second Book, l68pp. extra Fcap cloth “ 23 “
Thii d Book, 200 pp. extra Fcap cloth “ 30 “ 
Fourth Book, 232 pp. extra Fcap cloth “ 88 “ 
Fifth Book, 288 pp. extra Fcap. cloth “ 45 “ 
Sixth Book, 352 pp. extra Fcap. cloth “ 50 “
National Drawing Books.................................... 6c
Collins Analysis of Sentences (Elementary) 15c
Collins Elementary Geography.......*.......40c
Collids Cheap Atlas of Modern Geography 

consisting of Twenty-four Maps, Full 
Colored......................................  30c

GBEENLEAF’S ARITHMETICS.
New American Edition with additions and im

provements.
The.Elementary............................ .0 50
The Common School.........................0.75
The New Practical............................ 0.75

Books sent by Mail Postage 4 cents per pound.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM. 

AGENTS WANTED. For the Book that Sells.

HOME MEMORIES.
A work brim full of the choicest reading in the 

English language. Bright and Cheerful through-

T> A 'T'Tj’AT'T'CJ °btahfed for mechan- _1 J. XLiiAj _L O ical devices, medical 
or other compounds, ornamental designs, trade
marks, and labels. Caveats, Assignments, Inter
ferences. Appeals, Suits for Infringements, and 
all cases arising under the PATENT LAWS, 
promptly attended to.

INVENTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN
T>T? Î tTi^rn?Thby tbe Patcnt
lli rit I VV JL JllU Office may still, 

in moat cases, be patented by us. Being opposite 
the Patent Office, we can make closer searches, 
and secure Patents more promptly, antf with 
broader claims, than those who are remote from 
Washington.

INVENTORS S“jr,iSX
of your device ; we make examinations fru of 
chary», end advise as to patentability. All cor
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, and 
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SE
CURED.

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, to onr 
clients in every State of the Union, and to your 
Senator and Representative in Congress. Special 
references given when desired. Address,

C. A. SNOW A Co^ 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.(7.

April 10

COMPOUND OXYGEN
■pgwf munitalor the cure ofI REA I IW1 Belw I Consumption,
Asthma, Bi Headache,by • natural

Consumption, 
;li, Dyspepsia,Ironchltis, Catarrh. _

», and all Chronic and Aervoua Disorder», 
by » natural vroct». of revitalization.
REMARKABLE CURES
trading the wideet attention. ___
STRONGLY ENDORSED &35ÏE
lev, T. 8. Arthur, Hon. Montgomery Blair, 
Judge Field of Ü. 8. Supreme Court, and. others 
who have ured the new Treatment, 
rnrr j A Treatise [200 pp.) on Compound Oxy- 
rnCE 1 gen, with many teatiraoniais to moat re~
markable créa, sent free. Address _

Daa. St a ilk ky h Palen, U12 Girard SL,Phils.

March 10—6m

ngl
out. Wise counsel and rare entertainment for 
old and young. In everything it is varied, plea
sant, suggestive, truthful. A book to create ;md 
refine taste, to fill Head and Heart at the same 
time. Rare chance for men and women to make 
money. Address

J. C. McCurdy and Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co’s.,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES
Are no-v fil ei with the largest stock 

of
BRITISH and FOREIGN

dry goods,
Yet Offered by them to the trade.

306 Packages to Select from.

ASSORTMENT UNSURPASSED,
VALUE THE BEST.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 and 113 G B. AU VILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

Agents Wanted for Or. WnanVa WnnVn 
Night Scenes in the Bi- Mill ull Ù TT U1AÙ 

ble. Home Life in the Bible, and oui 
Father’s House.

No Books ever published have received such uni
versal approval from the Press, Ministers aud lead 
ing men everywhere. The choice readings, fine 
steel engravings, and superb bindings, make them 
welcome in every Home. One Sample Sells All. 
Send for terms. Being a paying business at once. 

J. C. McCURDY à Co-, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cornwallis, March 4, 1878, 
Dr. C. Gates :—

Bear Sir.—1 was afflicted with the 
Rheumatism for m >re than twenty 
years by turns particularly Jin the au
tumn, which would seize me sometime 
in my shoulders and sometimes in my 
back but in September of 1876 it took 
me in my hip which made me very 
lame. I tried several things for relief 

j but got none until February 1877. I 
took a severe cold which almost pros
trated me, which time you happened at 
my house atyl recjmm-nded your No 1 
Syrup to me. I confess at the time I 
had not much faith in it but knowing 
I needed Physic I purchased a bottle 
and commenced taking it and in one 
week’s time I was cured of my cold and 
what I least expected my Rheumatism 
too, so that I have not been troubled 
with it since I think that if any person 
has any complaint that can be cured, 
they had better try your medicine.

Your’s, with much gratitude,
W. F. Burgess.

The Promoter and Perfieter of inlal. 
lation.

The Reformer and Vltallseref the Sleet 
The Producer aad Invlgerator of Semi 

and Muscle
Th» Builder and Supporter of Brain Fe

wer r
Fellows’ Compound Syrnp is composed 

of ingredients- identical with those whisk 
constitute Health? Blood, Muscle tad 
Nerve and Brain Substances, whilst Life 
itself is directly dependent upon some of 
them.

By its union with the Blood and its 
effect upon the muscles, re-establishing 
one and toning the other, it is capable <5 
effecting tbe following results. 
ta>It will displace or wash out tuberculous: 
matter, and thus cure Consumption.
By increasing 2ierv>ai ail AucaUs /] 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble st 
interrupted action ot ; be heart and Palps» 
tation, Weakness of Intellect caused Ij 
grief, weary, overtax or irregular habits 
Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congertfoe 
of the lungs, even in the most alarm»! 
stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neura
lgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Pita, 
Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a 
most wonderful ad j unct to other remedies 
in sustaining life during the process of 
Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies hearing 
a similar name no other preparation is4 
substitute for this under any circumstan*

Look out for the name and address J.l 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B , on the yellot 
wrapper iu watermark which is seen ty 
holding tbe paper before the light.

Price *1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7,5ft
Sold by all Druggists, 

jan 5- ly

M. lie.

Mich.

K/V Elegant Mixed Cards, with name, 13 cents 
kJVs Agent’s Outfit 10c. Scavy Bros., North- 
ford, Ct.

Feby 16—13 i May 11

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N.Y.

Manufacture a wuperior quality of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS.

ILLUSTRATED CATOLOGÜB SENT FREE.
sept 22—ly

C A_R D.
Russell, (My and Geliert,

Attorneym«at>Ijaw,
«Seo., &c.

OFFICE : 54GRANVILLE STREET.
BENJAMIN RUSSELL,
SAMUEL A. VHESLEY,
JOHN M. GE’.DKRT, Jr.

BAPTISMA,
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Bound in cloth. Contains 72 pag Price 12 cents
” Gives evidence of thorough study of the subject 

Admirably adapted for popular circulation, especi 
among young converts v’ are exercised in mind 
on the subject of baptism * —Rev. W. H. Withrow 
i» “ Canadian M. Magazine.”

For sale at the
HALIFAX WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

Sind 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, A Co., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costa of advertising. dec 16

MENEELY & COMPANY
BSIX.X.A FOXJRrXJBHl

WEST TROY, N. Y.
titty vears established. Churdh Bells and Chime 
Academy, Factory Bells, &c., Improved Patafll 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1877—ly _

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSIO MidBCHiTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

NTJWFOTJBTDLAWft

HFIÏIlilâ 1
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will P08!*^1 

prevent this terrible disease, and will P0?*1' 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information tMj 
have many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay 
moment. Prevention is better than cure.

I. 8. JOHNSON k Co., Bangor, Maine.
Feb 16 3m « ____ >

J. C. DUMARESQ.
ARCHITECT.

PLANS, SPEC* ICATIONS, Ac.,
County Residences and all kinds of "™™v 

prepared to order.
Office 138 Hollis Street Halifax, n 

Mv 1, lyear

C. W. TREADWELL,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY AT tif] 

CONVEYANCES, fee., fee. 
OFFICE :

Comer of Charlotte and Ull ion 
Saint John, New Brunswick.

Accounts collected in all part*0 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other leg*l 
ness carefully attended to.
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